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******* 
This month the t-tinnesota Bird Club and the FLICKER jointly celebrate 

~heir fourth birthday, for both were founded by our president, Mr. Gustav 
Swanson, in February 1929. The constitution of our organi~ation states that 
its purpose is to foster the study of bird life in Minnesota. Whether this 
was the sold motive which stimulated Mr. Swanson to organise the institution 
is a matter of conjecture, but the faot rEDllins that it has succeeded in 
doing more than this. It has reached out and gathered together many young 
men haVing a coramon interest, with the result that many firm and lasting 
friendships have 'teen formed; uonthly meetings provide gooQ. fellowship a-s well 
as entertainoent and opportunity for pursuing the ornithological activities 
of others; and the occasional field trips in which a large part or the local 
membership has participated have afforded not a few of the good t~es and 
thrilling experiences that stand out in our memory of the past. 

So it is obvious that those of us who live near enough to Minneapolis 
to attend the meetings have benefited from the existence of the Minnesota 
Bird Club more than those who keep in touch with us solely through this, our 
magazine; thus we believe that every effort should be made to na.ke it nore 
att+aotive and more interestihg. To this end the editor will be glad to 
receive any suggestions for improving the FLICKER. 

At the close of each year since its existence, there has been a 
surplus in the club's treasury; therefore, the success of the FLICKER is 
li:oi ted not by financial status of the elub 1 but by the number of contri
butions received. 

Wi-th this ntlr.lber we are initiating a new department entitled "Here 
and There" consisting of short notes on birds and other phases of natural 
history • The a.ppearanee of short articles in the FLICKm is not a new 
institution, but we believe the popularity of this type of literature 
warrants giving it more protlinence and emphasis. All available oaterial 
tor this department is being exhausted in the synthesis of the present 
nuober; so its .. continuance in the future depends on whether you contribute 
to it. 

. 
'· 
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BEHIND THE SCENE3 AT A BANDING STATION 

By Stanley Stein 

For the, eight years prior to 19.31 I did a good portion of ey bird 
work in the terri tory lying along the south bank or the Minnesota River 
at Shakopee. In this tine I found that the region was a popular Spring : .. 
migration route. Members of the sparrow tribe in particultlr were very 
caamon, although on occasions warblers and thl~shes were present in 
satisfying numbers. In the fall oigration birds were much less caomon, 
sparrows naking up the bulk or the nur.1bers, although even they were 
fewer than in the spring. nuring the sunmer nonths a fairly represen
tative list of summer residents oade their hone in the vicinity. Orad~ 
ually I became nora and more sure that it would be possible to establish 
a success~ banding station there. 

In the fall of 19.31 I hOgan operation of a station. The station 
is located on a rectangular shaped plat of ground about two acres in 
extent lying along the south band of the river. On the east the station 
is bounded by a creek, and on the south and west by city streets. 
Possibly "city streets" isn't the proper tero to use because the station 

, is reSrUy bounded by baclcs of houses and alleys. Part of the land is 
privately owed, and part of it is public property, yet to all practical 
purposes it is a '11no man 1 s land tt. With the exception of a small garden 
plot, the area is waste land. The eastern half or the area is covered 
with a dense growth of weeds, whUe the western port is wooded, chiefly 
With willow and soft maple. A strip about thirty feet wide lying along 
the bank of the river is brush oovoroo.. 

\ 

Not long after I began r:ry station, I found that banding work 
wasn 1 t entirely placing bands on birds' legs; not at r:ry station at 
least. All the reports of activities at banding stations that I have 
read consist entirely of descriptions of the traps used, the bait that 
the operator prefers, the 'birds captured, a long list or returns, and 
other scientific data compiled at the station. These articles remind 
me or the laboratory reports rendered by cher:dstry students; oere;Ly a 
dry stereotyped statement of procedure and results, giving the uninit
iated the idea that chemistry lab is akin to King Tut 1 s tomb. They 
give the rea~er no inkling of the fun found in carrying out the various 
steps of the procedure, no idea of the jokes circUlating about the room, 
nor any glinmering of the laughable "blockhead" en-ors nade in the work. 
It is ny intention to take the reader behind the' scenes at ny station. 

' The station is unfortunately located a full half-nile from my 
hOJile, and as Ilentioned above, in a "no nan's larid n. This cOLlbination 
has led to diff'icul ties - some of them very 
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difficult. On occasions it happens that I cannot visit ny 
traps for several days. When such is the oa.se, I leave the traps . . 
in position but adjust the~ in such a wny that birds cannot be 
caught. A plenti£ul supply of grain is placed in the traps that the 
birds LmY becone used to feeding in then. On visiting my traps 
after leaving thED in this manner for the first tine I became extremely 
peeved at finding a government sparrov trap reseillbling a pancake in 
shape, and about as useless for capturing birds as pancakes are for 
eating purposes. Upon other occasions this method of destroying a 
was varied by expanding thetl in various shapes. Then again one day 
I located a lost sparrow trap in the river. A few inches of the end 
of the trap mended above the water. By using a long pole I rescued 
the trap. Finding this trap in the river gave ne a clue to the 
whereabouts of two other traps which are missing f'rom the fold. All 
I need now is a diving suit. I have found that these depredations 
are carried out by youngsters, not with any malice toward ne, but 
merely for the devilment of the thing. A bit of education through 
the assistance of the scout troop has alleviated the condition somewhat. 

All r:ry trouble, though, didn't cone from people destroying 
the traps. In one case I had a well-meaning assistant, unlmown to 
me, who tried to help ne operate the ttaps, but caused a bit of 
trboule for a few days. It happened that upon two occasions last 
Spring• after leaving ny traps without attention for a few days, 
I found dead birds in then, a total of four. I was quite certain 
that I had released the traps on the occasion or cy last visit; 
therefore, the only ret:la.ining possibility was that soneone had set 
the traps. That evening I stayed a.t the station hoping to raeet lfl1 
unknown assistant. Early in the evening an elderly gentleman made 
his appearance. I knew the mm and was acquainted with the fact that 
he ws accust0t1ed to taking an evening w.lk along the river band. 
Fron ny vantage point I was surprised to see him visit the two 
afore mentioned traps and set thera. Apparently they were the only 
ones of which he lmew the location. When I approached hh11 he 
explained that he often visited tho traps to look at the birds whioh 
they held but lately they had never been set, and he, thinking that 
sOIJe of the young roughnecks about town had released then, did ne 
the courtesy of resetting them. After I explained why the traps 
were not set, and the damage that had been done, he agreed not to 
bother to reset the traps again. I an pleased to say that the four 
birds mentioned above were the only ones which were harned at ny 
station. 

Not long after I started trapping birds, rats became a nuis
ance. In atteo.pting to obtain the grain used .for bait they would 
dig under the traps often underoining them to such an extent that the 
traps would tunble over. Usually the rats worked at night and so 
were no great nenace to the birds contained in the traps, but the 
reaoval of the bait and the tunnels under the traps interfered 
greatly with banding. It 
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has been '!!!'/ custoo to visit the traps after dark making sure 
that no birds were contained in thex:1, and carefully re-setting 
and baiting the traps, so that they would be ready to capture 
birds early in the corning of the following day. Of course 
the tunnels under the traps allowed the birds tha.t were cap.. 
tured to escape. In an attEillpt to circUI:lVent the escape of 
birds I covered the bottons of the traps with wire netting. 
These bottons were partially successful in that they kept 
the birds fron escaping, and protected the birds in the traps, 
but they did not · prevent the rats fron cons1.llilng the bait. At 
present I a.n ·contemplating putting tin bottoms on the traps. 

Some t1t1e ago I was explaining to a vi:sitor how the 
rats bothered the station. He, innocently. enough, suggested 
that I turn a few cats into the area and allow them to take 
care of the rats. I controlled r1!f erlOtions and expressed tty 
opinion that it wouldn't work out very well. Cats don't need 
any encouragement to cone to ey station. Most of the stray 
cats in town cone to visit ne. In order to protect the birds, 
I tried using a cat proof fence. This nethod is satisfactory 
while operating traps in a fixed location, but the oethod 
under which I operate is sonewhat different. I use a oout ten 
traps, and often change their location depend:ing upon the 
season ot the year and the species I am att~pting to trap. 
Under these conditions it is au3ost inpossible to use fences; 
therefore, rather than atteopt to keep the cats away from the 
traps I deeided to reoove the cats. This ~dcrtaking gave me 
a great deal of satisfaction because in ny estimation the 
only good cat is a dead cat. It was not a difficult job to 
construct an efficient cat trap. By using a particularly good 
bait consisting of putrid neat seasoned with catnip, I caught 
seven cats in short order. Occasionally I carry a snall caliber 
rifle on the rounds of my traps much to the inconvenience 
of several cats. Most of the cats where characteristic strays; 
huge, lean, dirty, vicious anitlals, but SOLle of thet:1 were 
apparently well-kept individuals; but to ne a. cat is ~ust a 
cat. Every tine I see one ny trigger finger s·tarts to itch. 
At present the taking of a cat at fir3 station is a rare event. 

This spring I had occasion to dealwith a different 
sort of predator. On several occasions I flushed a Sharp
shinned Hawk fron the vicinity of a certain trap. I couldn•t 
detemine whether the hawk vas taking any birds or not, but . 
a few days later when visiting that particular trap the hawk 
flushed fron in front of the trap carrying sooething in its 
talons. The hawk lit in a nearby tree, and with r:ry glasses I 
saw that it had captured a sparrow of sone sort. I left · to 
obtain a snall shotgun. When I returned the hawk was still 
in the satle tree busily engaged in plucking its prey. I shot 
the hawk an~ also obtained the reoains of the snall bird. It 
w.s a White-crowned Sparrow. I gave the hawk to a local taxi
derrrl.st .. 
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The tables at the end of this a:rticle indicate the nut1ber 
of birds l::anded at my station. The ,table ' for 1931 begins with 
June, tho first month that i engaged in banding work. During tho 
Fall not many birds wore banded due to the soall DUQber of traps 
in use. During the winter I ho.d the opportunity to construct 
eight rlore traps giving oe a total of a dozen. About the Diddle 
of April birds began to a rrivo in considerable nur1bers. Tree 
Sparrows and juncos bccane very oomon. I was interested in 
obtaining a return on a Tree Spnrrow banded in Novmlber. As 
will be noticed by referring to the chart it ws the only Tree 
Sparrow bended in 19,31. AlthoUgh sixty Song Sparrows were 
captured in April no returns were obtained fror.l those banded 
in the Fall of 19,3.11! 

May, of course, proved to be tho best nonth, both in 
regard to the nurJber of individuals and nur1bcr _of species 
banded~ During May a wn.tor trap wns put into operation, and 
prove~ very popular with warblers and thrushes. One afternoon 
as I cuoe up to the water trap a Woodcock flushed fron beside 
the trap• In the soft ground, caused by the overflow fron tho 
water ptln, I found the narks nade by the bird probing for fooa. 
I renovcd th{) narks and leveled the ground so that if ~he bird 
cane baok, it would leave a fresh racord, but apparontly he 
never returned .. 

The great difference in the mlT.iqer's of birds banded in 
Nay and June is due, not to the lack of birds, but to tho dir.rl.n
ished nnount of tine put into the work. April and Mny were the 
only nonths during which the traps were operated on a i\lll 
tine schedule. During the following nonths the traps were 
operated for two hours enrly each norning and week-ends. The 
Fell nigration as usual was snn.ll. It is interesting to note 
the snail nunber of juncos nnd Tree Sparrows bnnc1ed, us con
pared with tho13c banded in the Spring. Upon inquiring at other 
stations I found that it seons to he characteristic of juncos 
and Tree Sparrows to be nore diffj.cul t to trap in the Fall 
than in the Spring, 

· To nc banding has proved very interesting. Until you 
have experienced the senso.tion of adding a ne~or bird tc the 
list of those banded at your station you haven't had all the 
joy to be found in bird study. If you desire to derive the 
highest degree of interos.t_ fron your bird work, there is only 
one way to do it - start a bnnc1ing station. 
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Nyt1ber of Month 
1 ,I 

h Green Heron· 
Bob-White 
Hairy' Woodpecker 
Dow.ny Woodpecker 

J Phoebe 
Least Flyc~tcher 
Horned Lark , 1 
Crested Flycutoherj 
Bank Swallow i 
Rough-w1 d Swo.llow ! 
Purp~o Martin I 
Blue Jay 1 

' Crow j 
Chiokndoo ' 
\oihi te-b. Nuthntoh ! 
House Wren I 
Catbird j 
Brown Thrnshor l 
Robin ! 
Wood Thrush ! 
Hanilt Thrush ; 
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II .. 

Bluobir~ ! 
Rubyl"'C. Kinglet i 
Oro.ngo-c. 't-Jarbler ! 
Nne~hville vln.rblor l 
Y~llow Warbler I 
Mugnolio. vJo.rblor ! 
l1yrtle Warbler I 
N. Yellow-throat !f ,:_i · ·_.!~. 
Redstart · 
Bronzed Grackle !... l i 

H 
H n 
ji 

!I 
ll Cowbird ! ! 

~~~:~~o Oriole I i' ! ! 1j 
Rose-b. Grosbeo.k ! \ I r ! 
Goldfinch I ; i 
Junco 1 - ~ I 41 
Tree Sparrow \ ; ' 1 i 
Chipping Sparl'ov ! I l 
Harris t s SporrO'W" ~ 2 t· 2! 
Whi to-cr • Spa.r1ow j I I 
Gouboll s Sparrow i i 1 
Whi to-:. tin;'. sparrow: L 6-L 

1 
•. · 

Fox Sparrow · ! I 
Lincoln t ~ Sparrow ! , l , l 
Swanp Sparrow . I ! : ! , ! ! 
Song Sparrow , I l .,6.J2l:JP.3j 

I t t ? i ! ~ 

' Totals ( 4 7 species )1 02218 14 ~ tt20 1 
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April 2!1, 19.32. It was a dull day; the sky overcast and 
very little 'Wind. But, if the day was dull, there was nothing 
dull about the noisy and very active Flicker that came to 
inspect the weather-worn old trees that line the street in 
front of our house. One old Box-elder tree is badly broken and 
has a stubby branch on the south side. Downy t·loodpeckers and 
chickadees have nested in 1 t, and every sUl!Jiller for some time 
the \lind has taken off a section. The Flicker came again and 
again and finally decided on the broken branch of the worn old 
tree. Before the day wos dono he began excavating, and how the 
chips did fly I Soon the entrance wo.s nn de, and gradually n 
hole inside the branch was formed. Farly and late he hommored 
away. For four long days ho was almost too busy to stop to oat, 
and not a einglo minute was wasted. 

On Ma.y 3rd, early in tho forenoon, Hr. Flicker announced 
to tho world that his house wns completed and needed only a 
mistress to make a fino home of it. All day he brondca.st«t 
and only a Flicker can contrive· so much noise. Ho must ho.vo 
succoodod in reaching the cor of nn unattached lady since one 
came on May 4th to inspect his house and listen to his plead
ings. She wns evidently impressed by its worthiness, tho 
pleasant location, and hie affability. 

They spent several busy o.nd happy days nt thoir 
courting, and then Mrs. Flicker settled down to hor household 
duties. She proved to be most patient and faithful. Every 
morning Mr. Flickar would announce his nrri vo.l with n loud 
raucus call; Mrs. Flicker would ro.p on tho inside wnll of tho 
nest; Mr. Flicker would D.llswer more . ently; and then 1-lrs. 
Flicker would cane out. They always spent a minute or two in 
earnest conversation. Perhaps Mt-s. Flicker was giving her mate 
cnroful instructions for tho time she would be gone. Then she 
would go o.way for o.n hour. Mr•. Flicker was most comical at 
these times. Plainly, ho was impatient and evidently liked 
household duties no bettor than other mnles. About every five 
minutes he would stick his hea.d out and, ns plain a.e though in 
English, would yell, "Hurry up! hurry upl 11 Sometimes he became 
so impatient it soornad o.s though he would leave the nest, but 
he never dared do that. 

All t..hrough MQy o.nd June and until July 12th they spent 
their time thus. No baby birds co:me to bo fed and eared tor, 
nnd o.t lost they seemed to become discouraged. Up until the 
ovaning of July 14th they still spent most of thoir tine in 
tho nest, but on the norning of July 15th they were gone and 
did nd:. return. July 18th a snow-white egg shell was found at 
tho root of tho tree, but there wus no lifo in the nest nnd no 
noisy nne,_ happy Flickers about tho trees. Perhaps o.n inquisi
tive Rod Squirrel had been in the vacated nest and thrown the 
shall out. 
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THE EXPEDITION TO FRONTENAC, 

By Alden Risser 

Part of the Novemb~r meeting and most of the December 
meeting of our illustrious organization were spent in making 
plans for a group trip to Frontenac on December 26-'Zl. Of the 114 
vho planned to go on this expedition, only 6 actually went, 
mamelt, Robert Upson, Ralph Eisele, Charles Du. Toit, Alden 
Risser, Gustav Swanson and John Jones; and of these only the 
first four went down the first day as was originally planned. 
Most of the rest were suffering from an unfortunate and un
timely affliction of influenza. The trip, however, was such a 
success for the few who participated that it surely deserves a 
page in the FLICKER, as have the other excursions of the club. 

As we were leaving the town of Frontenac on our homeward 
journey, we learned that the village bank had recently failed. 
This cleared up many things in our minds, for it gave us some
thing on which to blame the facts that the ice cream was made 
of sand; that the beans were flavored with peanut butter; that 
the peanut butter was made of green acorns; 1;hat there was one 
blanket apiece in the cabin we rented; that i~he torood produced 
no heat \-men burned; and that the drinking water was opaque. I 
don't know whether it was the fine weather, tho except~onally 
good birding, or our general runiabili ty whiqh was the source 
of the cheerful spirit that led us to accept our seemingly 
pitiable circumstances as jokes rather than iirngcdies. Any 
way we laughed it off and hnd a good time. 

On Monday we scoured all the ,.,oods and fields in the 
vicinity 1 and on Tuesday, Swanson and Jones enmc down and saw 
most of the 26 birds we had seen in addition to a Prairie 
Chicken, while we ioTent up to spend the afternoon at Hastings. 
Below is a list of the birds seen in the two dnys. All of 
these were seen on Monday. the census dny, except the Gull, 
tho 4 species of ducks; the Prairie Chicken vnd the Grackle. 

Mallard 
Black Duck 
Golden-eye (200) 
Am. Herga.nser 
Ruffed Grouse 
Prai;'ie Chicken 
Wilson' s Snipe 
Her~ing Gull 
Barred Owl 
Flicker 
Horned Lark 

Pileated WoodpeCker 
Red-bellied " 
Red-headed n 
Hairy Woodpecker 
Downy Woodpecker 
lling-n. Pheasant 
Blue Jay 
Crotv 
Black-c, Chickadee 
White-b. Nuthatch 
Brown Creeper 

Starling ( 4) 
Red·w'd Blackbird (40) 
Bronzed Grackle 
Cardinal 
Purple Finch 
Pine Siskin (56) 
Goldfinch 
Slate-c. Junco 
Tre~;, Sparrow 
Lapland Longs:t'ur 
Snow Bunting (170) 
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THE GOLDFINCH 

Whoever walks in hillside pastures 
Where mullein, thistle, and vervain grow 
There the crocus springs from last year • s 
Root, and winds, in summer, softly blov1; 
In August, finds the bird of living gold, 

The bird of Happiness. 

Atilt on swr:-.ying bloom, he lightly swings, 
Or from a thistle-head pulls out white dm.m, 
And piling it high on buck and wings, 
He bobs and bows, o. Happy Clown; 
His genial soul, in ecstacy, o'erflows; 

A flood of Cheerfulness. 

As in Wide arcs, he bounds away, 
His cheerful voice comes lilting ofer the air; 
So blithe his spirit; his heart so gay; 
His summor days so bright and fair;, 
That, August finds it hard to hold. 

Such store of Joyfulness. 

Trist!q 

So plaintive is his voice in the fall, 
High among the leaves of gold and green; 
So sweet and sad his mournful call 
As still, atop the tree, he sits unsebni 
His heart laments and liberates his grief 
In wistful cries. His ardent soul cast down, 
He mourns the summer, all too brief, 
And clothes himself in sober brown. 

--- Nellie Ottrann Wilson. 
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/HfuE AND THEREJ 

m9l1.QY! Ql Im:; FOREST. - It was th(t evening of June 
27th. We had come to the end of our trail - at the edge of a . 
beautiful lake, surrounded by forest. Shadows of the night were 
falling :fast. Our campfire was already blazing high. I slipped 
into the :dea.rby woods for a fel<r e~::tro. logs to replenish our 
fuel supply. It was quiet - deathly quiet. I paused to listen. 

/ Tho silence ~s suddon:;.y broken by the song of a Veary, 
apparently coming from deep within the woods. I vraited - again 
tho song1 this time plainer and seemingly closer. But I could 
not be sure. For fully five minutes tho V{3ery repeated its 
peculiar, resonant, rolling notes. How I admired the wild, 
ringing song. what a sight it must be to see tho bird, singing 
in all its gloey. 

I turned to go. A loud ,rpheeow" sounded from a tree a fow 
teet o:w.y • I looked nnd saw what I believed to have boon fo.r 
away:,.- a Veery, perched on a. large branch, silhouetted o.gtdnst 
the i'a.ding light tho.t yet shone through the forest trees. 
Ago.in tho song of the Veery resounded through the stillness. I 
watched, sa.w the bird lift high his head and give vent to its 
weird, halt-whistled notes. 

But now, from out of tho depths, como tho clear, s ott 
whistled notes of the Whippoorwill. For about throe minutes tho 
notes wore ropoa.tod again and again, with no pause. Then I at
tempted to trace tho bird, but it ceased its song for a mOinont. 
Again I hoard its enchanting notes, but this time from deep 
back in tho forest a. ho.lf mile or nora. ' 

- Hnrius Morse. 
' ! RmOLLECTION. -- Tho quiet o.nd ventriloqUio.l singing 

oi' this Veo'i:y rooinds me of' o. visit to o. Black-billed Cuckoo's 
nest W.ich I will never forget. The bird was on the nest and 
wns very ta.mo; it allowed me to stnnd four feot f:rlom it for 
sovoro.l minutes. At first everything was still, but D.tter o. 
mnuto I wp.s ana.zed to hco.r n quiet and pretty song given in on 
unc1ortono with the bill closed; I \·tns ar:1azcd not only because 
tho bird should sing under those circt-.:·JSta:nces, but because it. 
was the only til:le in rry lite I have heard a CUCkoo utter notes 
which could be called beautiful. Although they folloved in a 
very general way the ardinery notes of a oockoots song, they were 
so light and rippling that when l later heard o. Veery's song 
for the first title, I thought it wna a. ouakoo. 

st. 

- Alden Risser. 

MY MOST INTl!RESTING FALL MIGRATION DATES, 19.32. -:J FrOiil 
Paul and vicinity: 

,Septetlber 6th, f~st Winter Wren. 
Septenber 15th, first Junco 

October 15th, last Catbird 
Boveobor 11th, last Song Sparrows. 
Noveober 26th, first Gosho.wk. 

- A. c. Rosanwinke,l. 
I 

l ' 
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LADY DOVE1 S DUPLEX - One a.hrays welcoines the return of 
the gentle Turtle Dove in early spring, for what bird is noro 
calm and courteous through the rmting season? Their honeyx:1oon 
continues although doncstic responsibilities ~e heaped upon thao. 

To find a pair building in ny yard on Mn.y 4th was very 
~atifying, but how cc.uld a. lady and gontletl8Il of refined man
ners choose n site in the s~e tree and quito near a Flicker's 
hole, which was already spoken for? Lndy Do¥e planned beauti
fully and well. On l·1ay 1.3th two eggs were in the nest, and by 
June 9th the nest was ar.1pty. 

The Flickers wore in ancl about their hole after April 
14th, now pecking inside, sorJetines drun:ling noisily on the 
tin atop his house, and sometinos just looking out of P~s hole. 
Not until Juno 19th did we hear the young, and by Juno 27th the 
young had their heads out of the hole calling for food. On 
July 2nd, all was quiet; tho fanily had left. 

About the Lliddle of July Lord nnd Lndy Turtle Dove wore 
busy about their farner hone and built another nest just above 
the first one and so close that it was supported by it. On 
July 18th two eges \fll"e in the upper story of the duplex, and 
so their cares continued through the season. 

Who could plan better to elir.rl.nate the aJr.1ost continuous 
irritating calls of seven young Flickers and their parents who 
were their noisy neighbors, and raise their children in tho 
peace and quiet of a. Turtle Dovo 1s hone~ 

--- Mrs. c. E. Peterson. 

NOT EASILY DISCOURAGED -- While loo~g about for birds 
in a snnll woodland gTove, May 21st, I discovered a. Yellow 
Warbler nest, at the botton of which lay one warbler and one 
Cowbird egg. P~t of the botton had been torn up, and I 
concluded that the nest had undoubtedly boon deserted. I 
pulled it fron tho bush where it had been fir.oly attached and 
took it to a nearby tree to e~ine. 

As I:.sat down, I noticed a fenale Yellow Warbler fly to 
the bush where the nest had been and begin to pull and twist
in an effort to loosen n few hnnging threads. At first, I 
thoughttha.t tho bird hn.d sit1ply chnnced to "spot" these 
threads and ~s ~aking then to her nost for use in construction. 
Then a new thought dawned upon ne. Why couldn't this bird bo 
the owner of tho nest I had torn out? 

To provo r;ry theory, I w.lked to tho bush and replaced 
tho nest in approx1I1ntcly its original position. Thon I re
treated a few feet o.w.y. In a short ninute Mrs. t-larbler had 
cone back. She spied the nest and looked excitedly to her left 
and right. Then without further hesitation, she jUl!lped into 
the nest ond began to shape it with her body, her bill working 
industriously all the while pulling small threads around the 
twigs at the side of tho nest. As long as I rena.inad, for 
fifteen ninutes, the Yellow Warbler was working on the nest. 
carefully and patiently. 

-- Ma.riue Morse 
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THE LAKE HARltiEr SWAN - We didrl.tt hear of the l-1histling 
Swan which arrived at Lake Harried, Mintlea.po:IJ~s, on Docet1ber 1st 
until two days lo.tor (the f.nst do.y 1 t was secJrl there) , but . 
'when the glad news readhed us, we decidod to tlO.ko a trip 
thereto. John Dobie furnished the transporta1;ion, o.nd Chuck 
EV'ans o.nd I turhished tho unharnonious noise \Thich is so , 
characteristic . of such oxpec1itions. When we orrivod, the , 
snow-whi to bird ¥O.S gracefully swimning o.nong the hundred Mo.l
lo.rds, Sco:u.ps, Ring-necks, o.nd Golden-eyes ill a very soall 
patch of open wo.ter not nore than 200 yards :~·oo shore • . 

, The spectncle ho.d o.ttractcd nuncro11s j:>bscrvers of ttil 
types, nost cf whoo• vrere ~m.zocl to

1 
hco.r tho.·~ those wore wild 

birds; One of those was further ovorwhelned i~o leo.rn thnt 
SwailS Could fly ""' he \.J'Ol1dered hoW it got the:['(~• .Another person 
insisted that the presence of tho birds oust have some signi
f'ico.ncc rcc.;o.rcling the weathor for the rest o:f' the winter. But , 
tho prize of therl o.ll was a. youthful inc~i vidu.nl whc;> wondered 
how the swan happened to be alone, without n nate. He stood 
in deep r.~dito.tion for a minute, o.nd then o. :f'lash of intelli~ 
gence appeo.rcd on his fnco: ''Mn.y be that is ·tho tmte." 

• -- Alden RissQJ'. J 

' BIRDS AND AUTOMOBI~ -- The past SULJJ::1or 1 while travel-
\ ing through Wisconsin on o. woll;..travelcd highway, I oo.do note 
of' dead birds observed on the roa.d ,for two toll nile stretches 
and one five oile stretph. After o.voragina the throe sets of 
c1nto., I found that there wore exactly ono1 dp.a.d bird for each 

1 
bile of highway. Ehglish Sparrows ,wore includ.c:K1 in the co'Ub.t. 

-- Hn:r:tus Horse ' 
/ \ I 

BIRDS AND AUTOMOBILES -- A 115 r.Jile hike o.J.ong a highwo.y . 
(August 25th - 27th) offorod a. good opportuni"l:.y to take note of 

' birds killed o.long tho road. I d~dn It stt;1rt ·t.o keep a list of 
the ~.end birds until I had wo.lked about 4d oi:Les, out for the 
rcmo.ining 75 r.rl.les I counted 26 birds representing 114 species. 
All these birds wore on tho shoulder of the road 'except n 
Sparrow Hawk, which was on tho p~vonont. 

It is ·interesting to coopo.re the snall lnupber seen on 
this trip durine; tho noltintg season, with rlr. Horse's report 
above. In reality the contrast is even greater than it eoens, 
for while I saw o.n average of ~ bird in about three trl.les -;l:.o 
his "bird o. uile 11 , nost of' thoae I so.w were sr.mll birds on the 
shoulder o.nd would not have been noticed fran nn au~omobile. 
Almost o.ll of tho bird~?, wore i.r.:mmture. -

Thi;} list follows. Inc'idento.lly1 this is the 'first know 
occurronc~ of tho Chos:tnut-collarec1 Longspur in eastern Minn•' 

• f I 

:English Spo.rrow ------ 6 Black-billed Cuckoo --- 1 
Ring-necked Pheasant - 3 Ruby-t. Hur:rr.rl.ng'Pirc1 ---- 1 
Bluebird ------------- 3 Robin ------------------- 1 
Red.,.headecl Woodpockor-r 2 Migro.nt Shrike -------- 1 
Goldfinch --------- 2 Nashville~ 1.J'nrblor ----- 1 
So.vrumah Sparrow ---- 2 Rod-winao:d Blo.okbird •-- 1 
Spo.rrow Ho.wk -------- 1 Ohestn,ut-·c. Longspur _.- 1 

--- Alde~ Risser 
J 

J 
I 
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*~~*********** 

Tho regUlar March neeting was held on the ninth of 
that tlcnth. ' The neetine was opened with reports of early 
spring rrl.eTnnts and· several Hornoc1 Owls t nests seen by the 
notlbcrs~ ·By special request Hurius Horse gavo his exqui&itc 
imitation of tho Yellow-headed Blnckbi~d•s · song. This was 
followed by Charles E.Va.nst vivid recital of the Bittern's 
cull.· The nnin feature of the avenine wo.s the cxhibi tion 
ot nwaorous, · exceptionally rir'&istic photo~Jl'aphs by Dr. R. vl. 
Dawson, Stanley Stein and John Dobie. 

*********** 
On. ll.pril 13th We again asscnbled at OUr T.loeting plo.ce 

in the University Museun • . There was the usual e::chanc;o of 
current bird news. It wus dcdidod to postpone tho re-elec
tion of. officers until the- end of tho neetine. 

Mr. vlilliar.l Kilgore eave tho tc.lk of the evening, 
o.nd it is needless to sa.y that he was very entertaining. It 
is certainly unusual to hear a. nan who has so fino a Ootn:Kllld 
of tho English language that ho can express his ·t.houehts 
both 'bee.utUully tmd sinply. Before his · tudn to.lkj l-1r • Kil
gore told of his anhunl- pilerinc.ge to the Woodcocks' brood
ing grounds at Fort· Snelline, -where' the crepuscular flieht 
song is to be hoarc1. Than; ·he gave a talk about t-rho.t he and· 
all of us prefer enllinc bird books to -ornithological liter
ature, which was as · interesting a.s it vms educo.tional. 

-*********** 
' ' 

Ralph Hoolsey will wri'te ·up the 193.3 ·nestiD.g season . 
for the next nur.1ber of the FLICKER. It will be appreciated • 
if you cooperate by sending your nesting dates, 'With pert- · 
inent observations, to hii:l (addressed to Shakopee,' M$;nn.) 
by Aue-ust at the very ' latest. ; 

I 
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THE GOLDEN-CROvJNED KINGLEI' AT HOME 

By E. D. Swedenborg 

The Golden-crowned Kinglet is a bird that has given me 
more pleasure than any of the numerous species of 11Canadia.'1 11 

birds nesting in oUr northern woods. This is probably because 
I have had far more than my share cf luck with it. Since I 
first oxpcrioncod tho ecstatic joy of locating an occupied 
nest on July 26, 1928, I have been forttJ.natc -cnou.gh to dis
cover three others. Throe of these nests were found in a 
black spruce s"ranp not £ar from Onrunia · in Hille illcs County. 
Tho fourth was f'otmd on high grm\nd ncx."tr tho :Brule Ri vcr in 
Cook County. 

The Mille Lacs nests were found in almost identical 
situations and differed very slightly ~~or1 ono a11othor in con
struction. They were all placed in tho donso 11baskcts" ncor 
tho tops of black spruces. · Each tree seemed about thirty-five 
foot high, and tho nests W>ro placed about three or four f'eot 
from tho top nnd close to the trunk. They wore rather large 
for such a small bird, not surprising, however~ when tho size 
of' the f'r:un:i.ly is considered. Tho nests were indescribably 
beautiful, made of green nosses and lined with feo.thers 
and rootlets. 

The Brule River nest was entirely different both in 
construction and situation. It was placed at least forty 
feet fron the ground in a. tall white spruce, far out near 
the end of the brnach, a..l'ld was in plain v:Low fron tho ground 
below. It was a perfectly pcnsilo nest, entirely upsupported 
by any twigs or branches undornoo.th. It was tho nost diffi
cult nest to oxonino, but froo a brcnch above it seoned to 
be lined w.Lth rootlets; no feathers. 

The c·ontents of the nests ho.vo vnried quite a little. 
The first Millo Lncs nest, found July 26, 19281 contained 
nino well developed young birds, which loft tho nest on the 
29th. Tho second nest located in this svuuup was found on 
May 29, 1932, and hold nine eggs. The other }lillc Lacs nest 
was the home of at least nino young. They scattered like a 
covey of quail when I shook the tree slightly before cliLlb
:i.ng. This nest was f'ound June 20, 19,32. The Brule Rivorncst 
"ras seen on June 18, 1930 rind contained an unusuo.J,ly snall 
fm,uly, only f'ive young birds, which seened about two days 
old. · 

v1hen the fenale is incubating, the male supplies her 
with f'ood. He does not go to the nest, however, but calls 
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from a nearby tree, and tho famnlc goes to hin• t-tings flut
tering like a young bird, to receive the food. During this 
net both birds indulge in a nta1ber of sweet and plaintive 
notes. The nale1 s gathering of food, except for hinself, 
seaos to stop conpletely t-dth the hatching of the eggs. 
During several house of watching we h~va never seen the male 
carry food to the nest. He would often go there to look 
things ovor but always without food. At this tine, with a 
large farlily on her hands and npFnrently no assistance frau 
her nato, the famo.le, 'Who cloverly covers her f'anily with 
f'ao.thers between feedings, o.lways seens hurried and ho.ggnrd. 
The nnle retains hie co.lm conposure and Beo.u Brummel appear
ance. This aeons to be the case even after the young leave 
the nest. But this attitude on the part of the tulle is 
really not caused by indifference. A close approach to the 
nest by an intruder quickly dispels this idea. The two is 
then o.s oxcited and concerned over his fron.ily C'.s the r.1other 
bird, flying anxiously and excitedly about and scolding 
incessantly. 

The song of the Goldon-cro\l!led Kingloy is rather 
disappointing, probably because we expect too nuch after 
hearing the rubyTs artistic effort. Though far fron being 
as beo.utiful as tho.t delightf'ul accor.1plishrlent, it is still 
sorlewho.t roniniscent of i ~. the first no tea having tho ri
sing inflection which in tho ruby 1 s reaches perfection. 
Besides tho song and the notes indulged in while the nale 
foods his nate the kinglet has quite a repertoire ·of calls. 
The one nost orten heard is the sane we hear eo often during 
oigration. Another series of nctes is used by the i~e o.s 
the fooale is nearing the nest with food for the young. 
These notes seen to hnvo a questioning quality o.nd usually 
and With a nore assuring note when the onle is satisfied 
that everything if all right. 

Having hod these opportunities to observe this di.I:'.in
utive bird "nt hooe" o.lwnys oakes hin seen lilco an old 
i'ricnc1 when passing through southarn Minnesota each spring 
and fnll. 

(In light of the fnct that these four nests of-the 
Golden-crowned Kinglet o.re the only occupied nests tho.t have 
avor boon found in Minnesota., wo believe that other factors 
than "luck" were instruncental in their discovery.-Editor) 
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THE STARLnms ARRIVE 

By Marius Morse 

During the past year I hnvc had occasion to observe the 
Starling nt three different localities within the state. One 
thing a.bovo all others I have noticed - tha.t the bircl is un~ · · 
usw:tlly· wary a.nd tirud. Net cnce uas I able to secure a. roo.lly 
sa.tisf:-cctory vio"tv of the bird, such that I r.1ight recognizo the 
irridoscencc of the feathers.· 

A yonr ngo this spring, in the latter part of }furch, I 
had the opportunity to acccnpnny severhl nanbcrs of the ii.B.C. 
on a bird trip to the southern secticn of the stc.te. Our erst
while editor, of whon I shall roco1..1Ilt n.n onus inc~ incident 
later, cntcrtninod high hopes of seeing a certain flock of 
Stnrlings thr.t hnd been previously repcrtod by a fc.rnor near 
Spring Grove. I was not quito so optil...Ustic o.n<.l preferred 
to let tho natter develop. 

On the second clny r)f the trip, r..s I recall, vlO were 
driving over n very narrow, blli""JPY countr.t road vrhen suddenly 
a. dark-colored bird flew swiftly across tho roncl directly in 
front of the car ancl headed to;..r.::..rc:s n 1-:.onrby -vJoc..;cllot. "Star
ling 11 , shouted Alden Riss cr, with a tone of cortdnty in his 
voice that left no coubt in the mu1ds of tho rest of us that 
this bird was surely one cf tho Starlings we were after. 

' Tho car wo.s quickly brought to a standstill. Alden 
bounced out, gun in ~~d. Here wa.s a chance to collect a now 
species of bird for the University of 1-iinnesc.ta Muscun. My 
enthusin.sn, by that til:1o, \VO.S very nuch aroused, so with 
Alden lending tho wc..y o.nd nyself following closely behind 
we sot out across a wide expanse of nead(.!w thn.t separated us 
fron tho sno.ll oak knoll whore the Starling hn.d alighted in 
a. sno.ll tree. In a short two or three ninutes wore there -
cnutiously now, we crept thrpugh a dense growth of U.tlcler
brush at tho foot of the hill. Sure enoueh.:..-u single Stnrling 
could be seen sitting sedately in tho to~~ost brru1ches of a 
gnarled oak. 

Wasting no tine, Alden ruised his trusty fire-piece to 
his shoulder, took careful ain, ru1c pulled the trigger--But 
not even the senblnnce of n repcrt issue4 forth"frao the bar
rel of tho gun. And just then, the Starling, believing tha~ 
it had undoubtedly ucconr1odntcd us sufficiently by that tiL<e, 
left its perch and disnppenred over the hill-top. And that, 
friends, is one for tho books. I do not doubt that r\lden will 
be sure tc load his gun in future collecting c1c.ys. Suffice it 
to say that we were unable to catch a second glirrpse of the 
Starling, thouGh we spent the next hour or oore tranping tho 
surrounding countryside. 
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My second meeting with these curious, wary birds, occur
red in September, 1932, near Sturgeon Lake in the northern 
part of the state, while birding 'With two M.B.C. enthusiasts. 
We were making observations on fall feathered migrants in a 
rolling pasture, 'When my eyes caught sight of three black 
birds alighting in the naked branches of a small tree about 
JJJO feet distant. Ao wo started to approach the birds, they 
flushed, affording us a good viow of their stubby tails and 
chara.ctoristic flight. Yes, thoy wore Stro-lings, 'Without doubt, 
but try as hard and po.tiontly as we would, we failed to got 
a closer glimpse. 

But I was yet to make another observntion of the Star
lings. WhUe hiking with two friends in the vicinity of Nino
mile Creek just south o! l1innenpolis on January 3, 1933, we 
onme upon a flock of 22 Starlings. Tho chance of collecting a 
single specimen looked mighty good; but we hD.d failed to 
reckon with tho oxtrome wariness of tho birds. Fer fully two 
hours, we chased tho flock back and forth across tho creek, 
without once being o.ble to o.pproo.ch tho birds within 175 foot. 

I did, however, ha.vo the opportunity to make a few 
interesting observations on the habits of tho Starlings. 
Their flight resambles the ho.lr-gliding, half-flyu1g flight 
of the meadowlark. The individuals of the flock seemed to romain 
close together 1 both in flight and when perched. The birds 
preferred to perch in tho top-most branches of to.ll trees, 
from which they depart sinultnneously with the first movement 
of the loadar of the flock. Their notes ta.ko the form of a 
curious jumble of cackling sounds somewhat ranindf'ul of the 
tinkling of stoighbells in the distance. The very short, 
stubby tails o.rc exceptionally characteristic. The lone, 
slender bill is equally diagnostic in sm.T.lor, when it is 
nearly white in color. 

It appears that the Starlings will be well established 
within the state of Hinnesota in a fc1-1 years' time. Only 
about two years ago this species was first reported from 
southern Minnesota. Starlings wore seen by other neiilbers of 
tho Minnesota Bird Club durine 1932 at Car.1bridge, Hastings, 
Miosville (which is about nidway between Hastings o.nd Red 
Wing), o.nd at Frontenac. Bird students will undoubtedly wcl
cono the arrival of a now species of bird life to the state, 
o.nd everyone will be hoping that tho Sterling r.lr!.y provo 
itself to be of uore vaJ.uo than tho outlawed English Sparrow. 
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OUR FAVORITE BIRDS 

By Alden Risser 

Recently we asked the Hinnesota :c1enbers of the club to 
nnnc their favorite birds, birds which thoy consider nost 
beautiful, nnd those whoso songl ·~hoy nost onj1oy. We are 
grateful to tho twenty who cooperated. 

If' nost of you who did this derived as r.mch pleasure 
in it ns I did, tho project was well worth while in itself; 
but the results ~c interesting and so are cor:1piled here. 
tho thoughts and recollections of our experiences with those, 
the birds which nrc nost interesting to us, Has tho source of 
considerable conversation and pleasure nnong nn.ny of us at 
tho University. 

Hrs. Davidson vividly expresses her rc<:'.ction to 
choosing favorite birds, which probably a..U of us who did so 
can vroll apprecinte: 11I never have boon able to choose fo.v
oritea m10ng the birds. As s oon as I de, all tho others rise 
up and brand r1e a traitor, anc1 even as I hnvo now chosen a 
fnnily and o. few songsters I fool that it isn't true. The 
call of tho first Killdeer in the sprine is hoo.vonly rausic to 
no; tho cries of the r.1arsh birds and the hawks o.nd the hoots 
of the Ol·Ils arc S'I-TCet to ny cars 1 and tho bonuty of all bird 
songs is so enhlm.ced by the settine surroundinG then that I 
on lost in a. no.zc of happy nenories when I iry to select 
any particular ones. 11 

Tho first quosticn wo.s, 11Fhnt group of birds (fnnily 
or order) is your favorite? The answers arc as follows: 

Warblers ---- 6 
Shore birds -- 5 
Sparrows ----- 3 
Ducks -------- 2 
Havrks ------- 2 
Owls --------- 1 
Flycatchers -~ 1 
Thrushes --"-- 1 

The second: 11Whnt nrc your five fo..vori tc birds (that 
is1 those which you enjoy observing the nost)~? 11 The D.ost 
striking thing about :the answers to this question is the 
very wide variety of: choice., uuch wider than in tho cnse of 
tho nest beautiful and nost pleasing singers. Fran the 100 
answers of tho 20 persons, thoro nrc 71 different birds. 
No one bird received norc than 4 votes. Tho Duck HaWkts 4 
votes are specifically significant consider~~ its rareness in 
~finncsota. Below are all those which received three or nore 
votes: (next page) 
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Duck Hawk ------------------ 4 
Ruby-throated Hm~~ingbird -- 4 
Marsh Ha'~ ----------------- 3 
Ruffed Grouse--------- 3 
Woodcock ------- 3 
Sanderling ---- -- .3 
Goldfinch --- ------------ .3 

The following received t\<ro votes apiece: won, Marbled 
Godwit, Wilson's Phalarope, Burrowint; Owl, ~la Hnrtin1 
Chica.kac1oc, Nutpatch, i~intcr Wren, Robin, Goldcn-crcwncd 
Kinglet, Rugy-crowncc1 Kinglet, Capo ND.y Warbler, o.nc1 Myrtle 
vlo.rblor. 53 birds had one veto each. 

Tho third question wns, "t-Jha.t f'i vo birds do you con
sider t1ost beautiful (tlll.k.ing your own interpretation _ of 
bonuty, except that voice should not be considered)? Tho 
results nrc not as diversified as in the fornor case: 

Blackburnion ~lo.rbler -- 1 1 
Boheninn \oluxwing -- .. --- 7 
Scarlet Tanager - ------- 7 
Wood Duck -- .. ------ 6 
Baltioore Oriole ---------- 6 
"Tilson's Pha.lnrope ---- 5 
Co.rdin.al. -- • ---· ..., __ .... 4 
Evening Grosbeak - 4 

The f'ollmdng received three votes: Whistling Swtm, 
Ruby-throated Hunningbird, Barn Swo.llow, Bluebird, und Rose
breasted Grosbeak. 

Two votes went to the Grent Blue Heron, Ruddy Duck, 
Cedo.r vlnxw:Lng, Indigo Bunting, and Towhee. 

There wore 25 species 'Hhich hnd ono vcte. 

The last was, "Nanc the f'ivu birus whose songs or 
cnlls you enjoy hearing nest." Of' special interest are tho 
Hood Thursh1 s 11 votes to the Hornit 1B 3 despite the uuch 
grantor fono attached to the Herr:lit 1s song. (I know that at 
least 5 of' those who 'Chose the \~ood Thrush but not tha Hor-
trl. t have hoo.rd roth. ) Tho Uplo.nc.1 Plover ranks especially high 
when its relative scarcity in r.~ost of' tho sto.to is considered. 

Hood Thursh --------- 11 
Upland Plover ------ 9 Loon ______ .......,. ______________ 8 

Voary ------- 6 
Bobolink --- . ----.. - 6 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet ------ 5 
Western Meadowlark -------- 4 
Rose-breasted Kingbird ---- 4 

These birds had three ~otes: Robin, Ho~:nt Thrush, 
Brown Thro.shor, and 1,fuite-throated Sparrow. 

Two votes apiece went to the Horned L.1.rk, Winter Wren, 
Bluebird, Eastern Moo.dowlark, Cardinal, o.nc Vospor pparrow. 

Thoro wore 23 birds which ho.d one vote. 
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/HERE AND THEE@ 

THE IDNGSPO'R'S BLUEBIRD SONG - It -vras the r:d.ddle ot 
Febru.a.ry - a warm day in a nild winter-nnd I Has walking the 
prairie roads, enjoying the clear,fresh air and watching 
for any oember of tha bird fanily which night be about. 

There wore ?heasants and Crows, longspurs and Horned 
Lo.rks in the fields. All wore v:oicing their joy in life in 
their well-know ways. Then, out of tho o.ir sotlevrhere, carlo 
a faint, sweet note. It had th~ quality of tho Bluebird's 
note, and having read John Burrough's story about it I ac
cepted the voice as that of the Bluebird. Then it occurred 
to no that in rud-February a Bluebird would be a record for 
this part of the state, and I deterr.nned to find it. 

I follotved the sound here and there, but always the 
bird vro.s just out of sight. At last I heard the note just 
behind ne and turning, saw on the fence only n few feet 
nwa.y, o. Lapland Longspur, singing Bluebird r.1usic. 

Many tines since then I have heard these svmct notes 
and always with nuch pleasure. 

- Nellie o. Wilson 

A FLIGHT OF LONGSPURS. - On l1o.rch 4, 19.33, I noticed 
six scattered flocks passing overhead within nn hour, toward 
the west. The flocks nunbcred up to 30 - 35 individuals. 
\t1hen I had to leave Cone Park (St. Paul), flecks -vrcre still 
passing., 

SNOW BUNTINGS. -- On January 22, of this year I was 
tronping through the fields just cast of Shakopee in soorch 
of the feeding places of Phcasrmts. I occasionally j'Ul:!ped 
Horned Larks but never in ccnsiderable nunbars. After o. 
tine though, I got the surprise of r:ry life. I junped a 
largo flock of Snow Buntings. 1-Jhcn I say lnrgo 1 I ncan 
ln.rgo. Tho air was liternl17 filled with the:n. I tried to 
ost:inatc the nunber but q1rl t because tho nunbcr boco.r.lc so 
stupendous that I doubted if there were that nnny Snow 
Bunt ·ngs in North· Ancrica. kter I1ried to attract then 
with grain but didn't have ~y luck. The bii·ds stayed in 
the vicinity for about four dnys. 

- Stanley Stein 

A BIRD APMTM:E1~T HOUSE. -- On Mo.y 21 ,, 19321 I saw n 
Wren house on a side of n gnra~e" and a ;Robin had built a 
nest on top of tho Wren hcuso. A pair of English Sparrows 
had fillcc1 tho Robin's nest with feathers. Hhon I found 
this "bird apo.rtnent house", there wore young 1-Jrcns in the 
W;t-cn house and yotmG; sparrows in the Robin's nest. 

I also found n Ba.ltinorc Oriole Is nesij l-lhich an 
Fnglish Sparrow rcr.mdeled1 leaving a hole in tho top through 
which to enter. 

- l.Jillic.r.1 Cur.u:rl.ngs 
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BLUE /Ji1 ~ - A cold, northeast wind and a late 
snowfall made the 1 Sth of March a discouraging day for bird
ing, bl.t in accord with previous plans Alden Risser and I 
left school as soon as classes wezoe over and by one o' clock 
were making our way through the woods of Fort Snelling along 
the Minnesota River. 

A cold, unfriendly stillness broken only by an occas
ionally Downy and once by a few excited killdeers hung over 
the woods. Not oven the Robins with tleir loud alo.ms ware 
on hand. We had gone about two miles when the choory call ot 
a Goldfinch - "cheer" - crune to us from a clump of saplings 
ahead. Our pleasure ct this welcome sotmd was changed to 
oma.zed mystU'ication when there followed a sm•ies of soft 
whistled notes different from anything we ho.d avcrr heard 
before. I thought it must be a Redpoll singing a song I had 
missed before, but know I ws wrong when those notes were 
followed by some low, gutteral sounds, like sOLle I ha.vo 
heard i'rro a Brown Thrasher. Alden suggested it might be tho 
fonou.s song of tho Northern Shrike; : I wondored if it might 
be a Mockingbird. While we stood in baf'ned wondortlent, the 
song stopped, and a Blue Jay flow silently out across the 
oponing tc another clunp of trees • Could this be the singer? 
Impossible! Yet as those thoughts rnced through our Dinds, 
tho song cane to us again: sort, sweet, and exquisitely 
benutiful. Just a few minutes of this and he new ago.in up 
ovcr the tree tops and out ot sight, calling back a rauQous 
jay, jay ond laughing as he went. 

On asking Mr. Kilgore about this the noxt day, I 
found that this is n rather unconnon but well known pcrtor
nanee. Ho ho.d heard it on co sooo years ago and rouonberod 
clearly the beauty of thi~ song. 

- Charles Evans 

BLUE JAY NOTES - On Jo..Yluary 29th I thought for a rev 
nonents that I could report a Bluebird, but upon closer 
invcstigntion I found that it wns only o. Blue Jay calling 
like o. Bluebird. This wns the first til:1e I had CNrsr heard 
a Blue Je.y oir.rl.c a Bluebird. _ Stanley Stein 

A STRANGE ~ -- While looking for birds at the edge 
or a snall woods near Sturgeon Lake on Septcnbor 14, 1932, 
I cane across a bird that we totally unfa.niliar to no. It 
bore no rescnblance to any species I had over observed be
fore. Perhaps scneono could offer a suggestion as to its 
identity. The bird was a neo.rly unifom yellow color over 
its entire body and wa.s about the size of a bluebird. 
Absolutely no conspicuous 1-:w.rking wns eVident. 

- Marius Morse 
(We suggest as a possibility a rather unusual xnntho

chroistic plUI:lt'lQ.ge of the i'enalo Scarlet Tanager. &1.) See 
plate in Dr. Roberts' Bk$is 9.&. l:1innesoto.. 

... 
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WHISTL!NG ~ - Stmday, April 9th, becatle on of the 
most ioportnnt days in tho present migration season, whon a 
flock of 29 Whistling Swons was seen three Lrl.los north of 
Minneapolis. The birds were flying in nn irreeuJ.ar V fo~ 
tion when seen, and were not flying high. Fortrmately they 
passed all:lost directly overhead, and so were obsorvod to 
greet o.dvontage. On April 12th, the University bird clnss ha.d 
the good fortune to see six of those beautiful birds resting 
in the lake below the Long Meadow Gun Club on the Minnesota 
River~ Mr. Breckenridge sm<~ 13 swans th\-.."l'O the follo'Wing day. 
It is certainly to be hoped that the swons are actually be
coming nora abundant with protection, as recent records of 
their occurrence would indicate. 

- Gustav Swanson. 

GOLDFINCH§ - On January 3, 19.33, while ualdng obser
vations on bird lifo just south of Minnoapolis, a. couple of 
fellow birders nnd I were oore than surprised to encounter a 
flock of Goldfinches containing about 70 individuals. In ny 
experience, the flock is by tar the largest I ho.vo ever seen 
in nid-winter. The birds were o~sily ic1entifiec1, o.s they ro
ooined in a large weed patch bordering o. field for as tiany 
nonents as we car od to watch thw. On that day wo a.lso saw a 
Black ~ a. \t-1hi tc-wingod Crossbill, and o. couple of Red
tniled Hawks. 

. ' 29!11 INTm&;?T:WG MIGRATION DATE§ - Those notes were 
gleaned fror.1 reports by nenbors of tho club a.t tho l·hrch and 
April nootings. It wo.s not intended to toke dt?wn only nigra
tion dates, but owing to tho season~ there ware no other ro
ports of spcciol. interest except Mr. Kilgore's account of 
the Woodcocks' roturn to Fort Snelling, which is tlentioned 
on the first page, and Stein and Woolsey's ~ttul work 
with owls, which we hope to present in a future nunber. 
These dates are t.rao tho Twin Cities rogion unless otherwise 
atatod: 

Fob. 

Feb. 
Mnr. 
Mar. 
Mar. 

Mar. 
Mar. 
Ht:·.r. 

Apr. 

Apr. 
AF• 
Apr. 

18 - About 30 Red-winged Blackbirds (Upson, Du-
Tod.t, und Risser). Seen at Bloonington, where 
no blackbirds havo been reported during the · . 
winter • About 200 were seen on the 22nd (Evans) • 

21 - Robin (Dobie~ · 
2 - Bluebird (S. Stein) 
4 - Two Harsh Ho.wks (Huseby) 

26 - Eit;ht Broad-winged Hawks (Rosomdnkol - by 
correspondence) 

30 ~ Purple ~~tin (Morse) 
31 - Winter Wren (Karlander) 
31 - Pied-bill~ G.rebo and Cowbird o.t Frontenac 

(Ja.ack & Risser) 
1 - An exceptiontU.ly early House Wren in Hichigan 

a.bo~t 300 Diles south of Minnoopolis (Swanson) 
' .. Myl'iile Wnrbler ( Rosenwinkel) 

12 - Ruddy Ducks (MontgODery) 
13 - 25 .Snow Geese and n Barn Swo.l.lov (Zoubek) 
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A !iQ11; QH QQ.Q! Bmi.AVIOR - On Snturdo.y nncl Sunday, .April 
22nd and 23rd, 1933, at Sprine La~c near Hastings, Minnesota 
was observed a flock of Coots which wore behaving in a strange 
nannor, but they persisted in those actions for such n long 
tine thnt we were forced to the conclusion that they were acting 
perfectly nornnlly, and that what we observed nay be n result 
of the excitncnt incident to tho ccurt:inc perfor:::1nnce. 

The flock was first observed Saturcb.y afternoon, nncl 
there were pcssibly 150 birds in it. They -vroro r1nssec1 into n 
very conpnct forr!ntion, r.1uch nore closely then usual in n nor
nul flock, and occasionally the entire flock would sudc!only 
begin to pndc~lc c.lcng tho surface of the water, at the sar.1e 
t:ir.1e flapping their wings very vigorously. Tho effect of this 
great splashing in the water was to cronto n ronr which sound
ed,. a.t ·the distMce of abcut 200 ynrds, very nuch like distant 
thunder. This rosenblc.nco was so grea.t that once or twice we 
were alnost convinced thnt we were hearing thU11der. 

For severnl hours on Saturday, and all day Sunday, this 
flock of Coots was seen in the anne plr'.co, never noving nora 
than 200 ~xds fron the plc.ce where we first saw thgo, and they 
began to crec.te their synthetic thunder ns seen ns the sun 
rose. Every hour or so when we were within 1/4th tlile of the 
place, we heard it. 

Although A. C. Bent, in his Life Histories of North 
llilericnn l'mr1sh Birds, nentions the Coots' habit of spluttering 
about n great deal,· he does not say anything about any such 
oreanizcd perforno.nce as this see1:1ed to be. Tho renarknble 
port of the whole observation wa.s the fact that tho whole can
pony of Coots took part, without exception, and that it occur
red not once, but over n dczen tines in t\-ro c1ays we were 
near the flock. 

Gustav Swanson 

THE IMITATIVE SONGS OF THE CATBIRD -- On two occasions I 
have hadthc intorest~xper~ce of ~nring Catbirds' iDi
tations • Both occurred in tho !lonth of Ho.y. The first vro.s an 
im:i. tation of the cry of a Black Tern. The Catbird vm.s on an 
electric light wire, and the Torn wns circling overhead utter
ing his cry at intervals. l~ter each cry by the Tern, the Cat
bird would try to produce the sane sound and did finally do a 
£air representation. Tho performance lasted several ninutes. 

The second incident was a far nore thrilling perfomance~ 
As I wns listening to nuneroua bird songs, I suddenly realized 
that I could hear a Whippoorwill singing. The song was faint 
and far away, but clear and quito umri.stnkable. vlhen I tried 
to locate the direction fran which tho song co.no, it baffled 
me. After several repetitions of the song I discovered that it 
was being done by a Catbird in a little bush not six feet from 
whore I was sitting. 

-- Nollie o. Wilson 
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/BOOK NOTES/ 

BIRDS .QE LOUISIANA - 1931. Bulletin No. 20 Louisiana. 
Stnte Departt1ent of Conservation, Nmv Orleans, La.. 598 pages. 
profusely illustrated. Paper covers. 

This book, said to be the first state bird book for 
Louidana., is well worth obtaining, even for Minnesota birct 
lovors, who will doubtless be interested in corlpr>.rinG the 
bird life of Louisiana with our ow. Tho boolt is distributed 
free of charge on renittanee of 25 cents to cover the cost 
of mailing and packing. 

Vorious tlCDbers of the state departnent of conserva
tion have contributed to the work although sene sto.tanents 
indicate that· Stanley c. Arthur is largely responsible. T~e 
seven full page colored plates ore fron the series issued by 
the National Association of Audubon Societies, nnd tho hun
dreds of pen drc:wings aro largely fron publications of tho 
Burenu of Biological Survey. 

Over 325 species ~d subspecies cf birds are treated, 
and qui to naturally there are o.nong those a large nut1bor ' : 
which we find in Minnesota only rarely. 

It is of interest to note hew the habits of the sane 
species of birds nay differ in different parts of their 
range. The Barred Owl, for ex...'illple, and sevoro.l other spe
cies of owls, ore reported a.s sor.1otinos nesting before 
Christraa.s 1 and are quite generally nesting :)y the fir~t ot 
January. 

The Wild Turkey is perhc.ps Louisiana's finest cone 
bird1 anc1 as such is treated at length. Audubon t a justly 
famous po.inting of the cock bird is reproduced in blaCk and 
white. We oro so.ddcne9- to hear that there is nn open season 
of one oonth, March 5th to April 5th, just at the "crobbline 
scasonn, when the cooks are most easily docoyocl. The open 
sec.son is certo.inly to be clecried when tho birds are do .. 
creasing so in nunbers, and no successful uothou ' of artifi
cial propa.eation has been devised • 

.An interesting feature of the book is tho fact that 
in the cnso of a. large number of the birds the neaninGs of 
tho scientific nanes are given. To those of us who are 
curious about these nnnes, and to whon .Dr. Coues• "Key" is 
not available this should provo n valuable book, for ~t is 
seldom that these scientific no.r.1cs are defined in ordinary 
dictionaries or even in bird books. 

- Gustav Swanson 

METHODS .Ql COLLl!nTll!G JJ!D PRESERVING V:ffiTERBR~ . 
ANIMAI§4 By R. M. Anderson. 1932. Canada Dept. of Mines. 
National Museuo of Ga.naoo, Ottawn. Paper covers; pp.140 
Price 25 cents. · · 

Thoro is perhaps not one of us who has not boon con
fronted at sone title with the problem of saving sane bird · 
or othor anionl in such condition that it nay be identified 
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or porhc.ps retained in o. r.1usoun collection, nne, for this 
reasontho present publication is cne 'vhich I hit;hly rec0l:l
nonc1 to anyone interested in no.turnl history. :Even those 
who have had sone experience in preparinG bird or rmli:'.o.l 
skins will doubtless profit by hc.vinc this book a.vc..ilnble, 
for its descriptions of the process of prcpnrinc; nuseun 
skins nre nore conpleto than nost, and in nddi tion the nni
rmls requirinG spocio.l attention are ta.kcn up. In n1ll'1..y · 
cases the special nethodis enploycd by C:J=Perienco'1 collec• 
tors nrc passed on. JUla.n Brooks 1 r1othod of prepnrine 
ducks and geese, and H. M. La.ing 1 s special treo.tnent for 
owl skins a.ro examples. 

Lnree birds1 birds with le~~e hea~s, very fat birds, 
downy young birds, hoofed anC! horned nru:rrmls, flying squir
rels, bats, porcupines, and nuskra.ts are all Bllina.ls re-o 
quirinG special treo.tnent for their preservation as good 
nuseun specinens, nnd all of these and nany nore except
ions to the general rules nrc covered. 

The preservation of fishes, reptiles, and nnphibians 
is nlso considered briefly, and a biblioG~aphy of li1portant 
references on the subject is o.ppcnc.led. J;.nyone who is in
terested in nokine a collection of anir.mls fer hinsolf, or 
neroly interested in preserving any rare or unusua.l spoc
ir.lens which he 11o.y chance to find is urc;ed to cbtc.in this 
publication. 

- G.s. 
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Our regular June meeting wns hold on tho 3rd of that 
month in the form of a. picnic in an attractive oak grove 
near Hondota. We spent the afternoon ro.r.1bling through the 
woods in small groups, then gathorod together for supper 
and listened with n great deal of interest to lvlr. v1. J. 
Breckenridge, who told of many of his discoveries and 
adventures with Marsh Hawks. 

ful.lph v1oolscy has -very kindly asSlL."!led the duties con
cerned in the publication of this number, all in addition to 
tho tedious task of writing a.nd editing tho compilation of 
nesting records which comprises nearly the whole of this 
issue. Although at tho ti.r.1e of this writing we have not 
soon the fruits of his work, wo are fully confident that it 
is as cloverly written as it is rich in nidological news. 

Material intended for publication in tho Doccrnber num
ber r.mst be in our hands by Novonbcr 5th. 

(This page and the following page were not numbered in 
the original copies of THE FLICKER) 



IN NEMORIAM 

We prepare this issue for publication ~~th hea~~ 
hearts, saddened by the loss of our friend and 
past president: DONALD FISCHER, who recently met 
an accidneta.l and untinely end.; · A shotfun which 
he was carrying discharged while he was passing 
through a fence, shattering his thigh, and the 
subsequent loss of blood resulted in his death. 

It is inpossible · L~ words to do justice to any
one. Surely, any feeble ~ttempt of ours to ex
press the great regard in which we held Don or 
any efforts to realize the loss occasioned by 
his passing seems hopelessly futile and inade,.. 
quate -- eulogy is rendered doubly difficult. 

Don vro.s a keen observer. His accurate and de
lightful descriptions of incidents he l1ad wit-

, nessed or had pa.rticipated in, beth in t.he orni
thological field and elsewhere, revealed. his 
ability as such. The sly, refreshing humor in
terspersing his -narratives reflected his own 
buoyant and happy spirits. His energetic en
thusiasm was characteristic; his diligence and 
ambition cot~dod our respect. 

No one who knew hL~ could fail to be inpresscd 
by his personality. No one could have a better 
friend. The various attributes of his character 
were so compelling that they could not f'a.il to 
win the admiration nnd affection of thoEie with 
whora he cal:le in contact. 

Donald Fischer was in every respect a gentle
man. His ideals were high, and he adhm·od to 
them nobly. He -has loft with us an cxox1ple of 
warn, unswerving friendship and a deep love c.f 
the ways of Nature that will over rewain a 
cherished menory. 
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THE 1933 NESTING SEASON = 
Compiled by Ro.lph Hoolsey 

Following a precedent established by S. A. Gr:L"lles in 1929 
of systamntically arranging and publishing the nest-find
ing reports of nerabers of the Minnesota Bird Club, the 
writer hereby presents the fifth annual compilation, for 
1933. 

AJ.though the nur.1ber of cooperators is somewhat snnller 
this year, the following nest list is highly satisfactory 
from the number of species reported, ~any of which are of 
especial interest, and several of which have not been re
corded in our previous sumrnnries. The various observers, 
therefore, are to be comnended fer their diligence and their 
cooperation in making this report possible. Their n~ee 
will be given with their respective records, written 
in tull.the first tine they appear in the list. 

This year's conpilation is epitomized from the reports of 
seventeen contributors, apd comprises dnta on 133 species 
of birds, all of which were observed in Minnesota. Of 
the above number, actual nests of 120 species were seen. 
(This figure represents the largest specific nunber of 
nests yet compiled by us.) The other 13 are records of 
unfinished or uninvestigated nests, ndults carrying either 
nesting naterinl or food, and young birds out of the nest. 
These last are not resorted to except in cases whera one 
or no other record was reported for the particular species. 
Localities are indicated. 

It would palpably be inane and inpossible to list all the 
records reported, as the number is in excess of eleven 
hundred (colonies considered cne nest); consequently, only 
the first and last of well-represented species arc given, 
plus such nests at which observations of special interest 
were made. The writer has taken the liberty of including 
excerpts fran several observers' reports in order to better 
elucidate certain cases. 

Outstanding among the records subr.rltted were those of the 
Loon; Yellow-billed Cuckoo at St. Cloud; Barred Owl; Olive
sided Thrush; Sprague's Pipit; Star ling and Orchard Oriole 
at St. Cloud; Dickcissel at Sturgeon Lake; Honslow's Spar
row, and Chestnut-collard Long spur. 

The writer has endeavored to record the foll9wing in a 
dignified and serious vein, and meekly appeals to those who 
peruse it to tolerate any occasional remarks of a contrary 
nature, on the ground that they were beyond his ability to 
suppress. 



COMMON LOON 
A nest of the Great Northern Diver, found by Nester Hiemeflz 
near st. Cloud on May 4th, contained the customary two eggs. 
"On June nth the owners of this nest were being followed by 
two young a week or 130 old." Two ·young about one week old 
were observed by Gustav S'WSl'lson, Leander Fischer, Stanley 
Stein and the writer at Lake Itasca, on June 2oth. Alden ' 
Risser reports young about hall' grown at Sturgeon Lake on 
June 25th. On the same date John Huseby' observed a young 
Loon on Lake Minnetonka. 

P!ED-BJLLED GRD3E 
Three nests 'or thls species were reported. The first, contain
ing 4 eggs, was found near St. Paul by Risser on May 13th. 
On May 21st Nariu.s Morse and Sterling Brackett located a nest 
near Robbinsdale which held 6 eggs, Tho last nest was found 
by Hiemenz near Baku.s, Cass County, on June 15th, on which 
date its contents oon~isted of 4 eggs. 

DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT 
The nesting colony on Gull Rook, Lake of the Woods, was visited 
by P. o. Fryklund on May 20th. He found, 114.3 :nests, with 1 to 
6 eggs, the average number .3 to 4 eggs per nest 11 , and adds, 
"from a few of the larger sets collected I found a number or 
eggs with incubation commenced." 

GREAT BLUE Hm<?N 
A colony of about 55 pairs of this bird ,.,as vi:si ted by Hiemenz 
on May 4th. He found them "nesting in tall Basswood and Tamarack 
trees along the Sauk River about 2 miles west of Rockville, 
Stearns County. l climbed one tree tvhich gave me the view of 1 0 
nests. Five nests held 5 eggs eacb and 5 nost:s held 4 eggs each. 
The birds were incubating on most of the 11ests. The eggs seemed 
fresh. Several nests were just being built. One tree held 10 
nests and 2 held 7 nests. 

9REEtl HERON 
Five nests reported. The first, eontaining one egg, was located 
by Stein and the writer on May 1oth, which 'fOUld seem to be a 
rather early date. The last nest, found by Hiemenz near St. 
Cloud on June 7th,contained 3 eggs. 

BLACK-CROVJNED ffiGHT HERON 
Several records were obtained on the colony north of St. Paul. 
The site was visited by Swanson, Risser enci th43 writer on April 
Jot~ and the above oentianed persons were greatly surprised io 
f'ind a number of nests with 2 to 4 eggs. William Cumnins .found 
that on May 17th the nests still contained varrying number of 
eggs, up to 4, and counted about 70 nests. Swanson found many 
nests with young on May 24th. ' 

- 27 -
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.@IFlliCAN BITTERN 
'1\ro nests were reported, roth by Sam Grimes. The first, found on 
June 18th at Thief Lake, Marshall County, contained one egg. 
The second was found on June 21st in Pennington County, and 
contained 4 eggs. It was located in a.n alfo.lf'o. field 11100 
feet fram the nearest water." 

EASTERN LEAST BITTERN 
The only nest of this nimble little acrcbat of the reeds was 
found by Hiemonz, ncar St. Cloud. It hold 4 fresh eggs on Juno 5. 

COMMON 11ALLARD 
A nest containing 9 eggs was found on June 18th by Fischer at 
Thief Lake. Risser reports two broods of downy young about 
one-fourth grown, one on June 29th and tho other on July 1st, 
at Sturgeon Lake. Ho pons tho following about the latter: "The 
fcm.."tie was swimming o.long peacefully, follm·rod by a string of 8 
ho.lf-grown young. I throw a stick toward her, hoping she would 
fly so that I could identify her. She immediately began splash
ing around .frantioallyk and tho young scrambled into tho weeds. 
Then she flew back a few rods into some reeds which I was app
roaching and como out with 2 more young, which she proceeded to 
chase across the pond into the reeds where tho other young wore. 
One of them wns slow, and she frequently darted at him impat
iently to chase him on." 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL 
The writer found a nest of this little duck on Mo.y 28th. It was 
sean at Shnkopee, and the contents were 12 eggs. The nest wns 
located beneath a clump of weeds in a snall pasture, and although 
the bovines must have passed dangerously close to her nany times 
in their restricted range, tho Teal's home was unscathed. It 
renainocl for another tlorc denclly force to destroy • After having 
nobly •d thstood the terrors of ccws end cancras, tho unfortunate 
bird and her nate fell victius to a couple of sniping young 
scoundrels who had a rifle and the insatiable desire tc kill, a 
coubination that seer.1s destinec: to spell uanton destruction. 
Fl~ph Eisele saw a brcod of 12 young of this species a few days 
old on Jm1c 14th near Vdnnoupolis. 

RUDDY DUCK 
Grimes reports tho only Ruddy Duck1 s nest. It was found at 
Thief Lake end contained 2 eggs on Juno 18th. 

AMERICAN HERGANSFlt 
On June 22nd, Mr. Swedenborg observed a fanily of the Big Saw
bill_, consiting of the fenale and 10 sno.ll young, at Northern 
Lights Lake, Cook County. 

TURKEY VULTURE. 
Willioru Cunnins reports two-thirds-grown young of this species 
near Red Wing on July 9th. 
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COOPER'S HAWK 
Five nests of this accipiter were reported fron quito widely 
scattered localities in the state. Tho earliest is from the vic
inity c£ St. Cloud, found by Hiemenz on May 2nd. It contained 
one ee~. Stein found a nest noor Shakopee en Nay 9th which con
tnined 4 eggs. A nest with 4 eggs was found on M:l.y 14th near 
Redwood Falls by Cunni.ns, and Grines reports a nest with 4 
henvily-incubntod eggs for Ponni:1gton County, found on June 7th. 
At Sturgeon Lake, on July 13th, cur geed friend Risser observed 
young nbout ready to leave the nest, and we are i11c~ebted to hin 
for tho following interesting note: 11I revisited the nest on 
the 16th, hoping to take back one or two of the young for pots. 
The adult· was not around this tine. \·Then I started to clinb the 
tree, five youne hawks flew out rather feebly in different dir
ections. I could follow vnly one. I tried to force hi."l down 
by hittinG the branch he was on w~th sticks. It was inpossiblo 
to hit hiu because he was protected by s one of tho outer branches, 
but I threw at least 60 sticks, nnd hit tho branch he was on o. 
dozen tL10s or more, usua.lly with such force that he flapped his 
wings and nearly lost his balance. He cften turned his head to 
watch the nissils, and when they came close he looked dunb and 
uttered a series of conplainins notes, not unlike those of o.n 
adult, but he never moved 6 inches from his perch.u 

EASTERN RED-TAILED HAWK 
Ton nests find their way into the raru{S of the Rod-tail this 
year. On March 25th Hienenz frund o. nest containing one fresh 
egg, ncar St. Cloud. A nest with 3 eggs in which incubation wns 
advnnced was found in Roseau County on Hay 18th by F'ryklund, and 
on tho followind day tho latest nest reported was found near H~el 
by Morse and Brnckett. It held 2 eggs. A nest of this species 
which was found by Stein end th~ writer was also found by a Cer
tain Cooper's Hawk who seened to have taken umbrage at his larger 
relative's manner cf above to tho extent that he coulc not coun
tenance 'Buteo 1 s renaining in the vicinity. In short, when the 
nest was visited on April 3oth a neatly-punctured egg was found 
on the ground beneath, bearing era.natic evidence of the aggressor's 
prowess as an oologist. As a result of this internecine ani
ooeity the Red-tails ~oved to another looality. The egg, which 
was intact (save for the hole made by the Cooper's Hawk) despite 
its fall of about 50 feet, was left where it lay, but it occurs 
to the writer that a great mistake was made in not having 
investigated its gastronomic possibilities. 

BROAD-\UNGED HAWK 
Seven nests of this beneficial species were reported. On April 
30th a nest containing one egg was found by Eisele and Walter 
Downey ncar Minneapolis. The latest nest r eported was found on 
May 21st in Roseau County by Fryklund. The contents were 2 eggs 
incubation commenced. Swanson reports an uninvostiga.ted nest 
which be. found on May 22nd at Coon Creek. An incubating bird 
was seen on the nest, but the contents were not determined. 
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SOUTHERN BALD FAGLE 
Two eyries of this unduly glorified yet picturesque bird were 
seen. The nest at Lake Itasca was observed by Stein, Swanson, 
Fischer and the writer on June 20th, when it 110 doubt harbored .: 
fairly large young, although they could not b13 seen from the 
lake. A nest examined near Ely by Jack Hanson was found to 
contain 2 young ready to fly on July 20th. 

MARSH HAWK 
This Harrier is well-represented, thirteen nests having been 
reported. The earliest date is for a nest found in Anoka County 
by W. J. Breckenridge on April 29th. The nest hold 4 eggs. The 
latest nest was located by Stein and the wri ti:lT in Norman County 
on Juno 17tht and contained 4 eggs. The "Wl:'itc~r witnossotl a most , 
interesting incident while observing a nest of this species from 
a blind in Norman County. The nest harbored several young who 
were affected considerably by the terrific heat which blazed down 
relentlessly on the prairie, and during a short intorval when tho 
old bird was off tho nest one of the little fellows died from lack 
of shelter. A few moments later tho malo bird dropped like a :· 
plummet, seized tho deceased in his talons without alighting, and 
made off • From the narrow confines of the bl:i.nd it was impossible 
to see what dispoflition "ras made of his cargo1, but he no doubt 
dropped it not fnr distant, for he was back a1~ the nost in a 
trice. I do not believe the young bird was dc~voured. 

OSPREY 
But one nest of tho Fish Hawk was observed this year, and that by 
Risse:r at Sturgeon Lake. That worthy gentleman sallied fortht as 
was his wont, on June 30th and hied himself to tho nost, wondering 
how it had fnrod a storm of the previous night. We can visualize 
tho look of chagrin that crept over his cotmtonp.nco when arriving 
at the spot, he found two broken eggs on the ground. While it 
would probably not prove especially bcnoficia.1 to tho owners, the 
ability nf conjuring up a. storm of sufficient intensity would seam 
to be a vory convenient moans of ascertaining the contents of 
ordinarily inaccessible eryies. 

EAST:EfiN SPARROW HAWK 
Two nests of this graceful little Falcon was reported, both for 
June 1otht and both containing 2 eggs. Risser found one ncar 
St. Paul o.nd the other wns found by Breckenridge in Anoka County. 

CANADA SPRUCE GROUSE 
Hanson found a brood of young just hatched nenr Ely on July 12th, 
o.nd thUs furnishes us the only rocord of this disnppoa.ring bird. 

RUFFED GROUSE 
Three nests o.nd many broods of young reported. Tho first W!I.S 
reported by Hiemenz, the nest being found near St. Cloud on AprU 
29th, when it held 5 eggs of tho owner and 3 Pheasant eggs. On 
May 1 at tho nest contained 6 grouse oggs nnct 4 Jlhca.sant eggs. A 
nest with 6 eggs ws found near Ely on June 11th by Hanson, who 
also found another on the 12th which containoel 9, eggs .. 
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GREATER PRAIRIE CHICKm 
Two nests reported. Breckenridge roports the first, from Anoka 
County, where it hold 9 eggs on May ?U1. Grimes lists the 
other, which was found in Pennington County on Juno 4th and 
contained 15 eggs. 

PRAIRIE SHARf-TAILED GROUSW 
On Juno 22nd Grimes locatod a nest of this species in Penning
ton County. 13 eggs comprised its contents. On the previous ' .1 

day the srune observer had soon a brood of 12 or 15 chicks barely 
able to fly. 

CALIFORNIA QUAIL 
That some of those handsome birds, planted at Fort Snelling 
recently, have succeeded in roaring young is evinced by Cummins' 
report of adults feeding young a.t the Fort on Juno 20th. (Please 
refer to tho nrticle in this issue by Gustav Swanson for an 
account of the propagation of this and other exotic species 
by the Fort Snelling officials.) 

EASTmN BOB,..WHITE 
Two nests reported. Breckenridge cmd Swo.nson found the first 
in Anoka County on Hay 27th, the contents being 9 eggs. A 
nest with 8 eggs was found at Lake Minnetonka on June 29th by 
John Huseby. Young quail awing wore seen by Morse on the same 
date. 

ll.ING-NECKED PHEASANT 
Twelve nests of this introduced polygamist wore reported. The 
earliest ws found by Stein nnd the writer at Shakopee on April 
25th, at which time it hold 9 eggs. The latest was found by 
Hicmonz, near Piers, . Msrrieon County, on June 1oth. It con
tained 10 eggs. A nest found by Nrs. Peterson at Mndison on 
Mny 17th hold 20 eggs, o.nd it is not improbable that more t!km ,. 
one hon contributed to its contents. (Please refer to the re
port on RUFFED GROUSE for a record of pheasant eggs found in a 
nest of that' species.) 

VmGINIA RAIL 
We have reports of three nests of this bird. Mr. Swedenborg 
flushed a female from a finished but empty nest near Minnea
polis on May 22nd. On May 29th a nest containing 4 eggs was 
found by Eisele & Downey near Minneapolis, while the last, 
containing 6 eggs, was located on June .3rd noo.r Long Mendow 
by Upson, Cnrlander, Evans and Du.Toit. 

§.2M 
Five nests reported. Eisele discovered the first on May 24th, 
near Minneapolis. It held 9 eggs, and was subsequently destroyed 
by rising water. Throe nests wQJ."e found nenr Bakus by Hiemenz 
on June 5th (7 eggs), Juno 8th (10 eggs) and on June 15th 
{12 eggs). Morse reports the last nest, found on June 2oth 
near Robbinsdale and containing 8 eggs. 
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FLORIDA GALLINULE 
Two nests reported. The first was found nt Fort Snelling on May 
20th by Upson, when it held 6 eggs. The other ~rns discovered nt 
the same place on May 24th by CUlnr:lin[Ss, and contained 9 eggs. 

JJ<IERICAN COOT 
Seven nests reported. The first, found near Shc.1kopce on May 16th 
by the writer, contained 8 .eggs, Eisele found the last near 
Minneapolis on June 2oth, when it held 13 eggs .• 

KILLDEER 
Eleven nests of this noisy knave were reportoo.. Swanson discovered 
the first at Long Meadow on April 26th. Its i .nterior was graccc1 
With 4 eggs. The last nest, found n few feet from the soyrce of 
the Mississippi River in Itasca Park on Juu1e 21st by Swanson, 
Fischer, Stein and the writer, held 4 eggs. 

UPL!J.JD PLOVER 
Bartram's Snndpiper is represented by a nest f'ouncl by Robert 
Nontgomery in Anoka County on Jtme 5th. The c:ontcnts were 3 eggs. 
It is to be hoped that this onco-disappenring prairie bird's 
na.ne 'Will appear oftener in these records in the future. 

SPOTTED SANDPIPER 
Six nests were recorded. Three were found on J'une 12th. by the 
writer near Shakopee. One of the nests was se:en just as the 2 
young were l onving it. The other held 4 eggs o•ach. ' A nest found 
by Risser at Sturgeon Lake on July 7th conto.ined, 4 egg~ \-lhich 
hatched on the following do.y. 

HARBLED GOD'\r.JIT 
Two long-legged little God'Wits <:bout 4 days ol.c1 led Stein and 
the wri tor a merry chase over the sizzling pra.:irie of Nor:nan 
County on June 18th~ When they were at last ca.ught they re.t'used 
to sit for n photogrnph, and further complicated matters by cn.ll
ing nearly every Godwit in Minnesota. to protes:t the outrage • . · 
Those arrivals created a bedlam that thorow:;hly distressed the 
captors, but greatly increased the vito.lity of' the captured; 
making them so entirely unmanageable thnt they were vdllingly 
liberated, 

HERRING GULL 
Fryklund visited the colony on Gull Rock, Lake;~ of the Woods, on 
May 20th, when there were n31 nests, with 1 to 3 eggs, 'With ex
ception of one set with 4 eggs 11 , and adds that from a few of the 
larger sets collected he found all the eggs fresh. Swedenborg 
investigated a colony northeast of Two Harbors: on June 17th. He 
found nests with 3 eggs, 2 eggs, 1 egg and you~g, and young in 
various stages of development. 110ne nest in this colony still 
held three eggs on June 25th." 
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COMMON T:Elm 
We quote Morse regarding two colonies seen by him: '•Observed 
colony of this tern at both Hennepin and Spirit Islands on Mille 
Lacs Lake. There were probably at least 100 nests on ile former 
island on August 10th. These nests contained eggs (1 to 3) and 
newly-hatched young. Fledgling Common Terns in various stages 
of development were to be seen running about the island, swim
ming in tho water near the island, or attempting to hide in the 
rock crevices. At Spirit Island, visited on August 11th, only 
about a dozen nests 'With eggs and young v1erc fouhd. n 

BLACK TERN 
Of the many nests and colonies observed, Cummins roports tho ear
liest for this species. He located 3 nests at Fort Snelling on 
l4ay 24th, when they contained 1 egg each. The last nest with eggs · 
was observed by Stein and tho writer near Detroit Lakes on Juno 
19th. Risser reports young "still mostly in the down" nt Stur
geon Lake on July 28th. 

I·JmTERN MOURNING DOVE 
Of the obviously large number soon, 39 investiGated nests wore 
reported. The first, ~hich held 2 eggs, was found ncar St. Cloud 
on April 28th by Hiemonz, who also reports the last from the same 
locality. It also contained 2 oggs ~Dd was found on August 4th. 
Two nests reported were on the eround. 

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO 
A nest of this rather uncor.llilon bird vras found by Hienenz at St. 
Cloud on June 7th. It held 2 fresh eggs. The findor s~tes that 
this and two previous nests, found in 1931 and 1932, were located 
near the same farnhouse and were the only ones found in the vicinity 
to his knowledge. 

BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO 
Nine nests of the Rain Crow were discovered. The first is reported 
by Hiamenz, '\-rho locat,.;:d it at St. Cloud on Juno 7th. The contents 
wore 4 eggs. The sane observer lists the last nest, which con
tained a yatmg bird several days old and one ceg on July 11th. 

EASTERN SCREEXJH OWL 
Two Screech Owl nests were found, both at Miru1eapolis. Eisele ~1d 
Dow.noy discovered 3 young about half-grown in one of those on J~~c 
12th. Tho other nest was found by Upson on Juno 14th and contained 
3 large young. 

GREAT HORNED OWL 
Elovon nests of old baleful-eyed Bubo were reported. Breckenridge 
found tho first in Anoka County on February 18th. The contents 
wore 2· eggs. The last was f ound in Rcse(l.u County by Fryklund on 
April 5th ru1d contained 3 eggs in which incubation was advanced. 
Him:1enz found 2 largo young of this species in an old Heron 1-s nest 
in the mdst of a Great Bluo Heron colony on l-io.y 4th. The degree of 
runity 
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experienced is left to conjecture, but as thex~e were no yotmg 
herons at this date the two species probably got along fairly 
well. Stein and the writer found the oustom.a:t:-y stercoraceous 
pugence permeating the interiors of several hollow--tree habi
taions of their acquaintance, but do not feel that it should 
be classed as an inducement to find owl•s nests. 

WESTERN BURROWING OWL 
Mrs• Peterson of Madison furnishes us with a. report of 5 adults 
and 15 young of this species huddled together abqut holes on 
July 16th. on\ August 13th they were 11flying EU"Ound learning 
to strike at make-believe prey." 

NORTHERN BARRED OWL 
Th.'ree nests of the Barred Owl, whose eerie noc,turnal ululations 
havo struck texTor into the hearts of many a (~rcdulous person and 
cowering rodent, were found this year. The fj~st, located by 
Stein on March 24th, contained .3 eggs. It wa!! later deserted. 
'!'he second, found by stein and the writer on l·fu.rch .3oth• con• 
tained 2 eggs, and the last, discov~ed by th(~ writer on April 
21st, held 2 eggs. All of these nests were ill the vicinity of 
.Shakopee. 

LONG-EARED OWL 
Tilfee nests of Wilson's Owl wer.e reported. T.hc first was found 
by Stein on April 2nd. It was located in the 1~p.marack swamp on 
Highway #5 near Minneapolis and contained .3 eggs. It was des
erted. Tho second nest was found by Swedenborg on April 2oth, 
being located in the Normandale tamarack swamp near Minneapolis. 
On that date it held one egg. 110n the 25th of April it held .3 
eggs, on the 1.3th of May, 5 eggs, on the May :27th it hold ,four 
young and one unhatched egg. The largest young one at that time 
was at least four times as large as the smallc3fJt." Eisele and 
Do1m.oy report a nest of this species ncar Minneapolis on April 
.3oth containing 5 eggs. 

EASTERN NIQliTHAWK 
The only reported nest of this crepuscular b~rd was found by 
Hanson near Ely on June 8th. It consisted of t,ho usual 2 eggs. 

CHIMNEY SviTFT 
The only investigated nest containing eggs was seen at Shakopee 
by the writer on Mo.y, when it held 2. This is an exceptionally 
early date. Hiernenz observed Swifts collecting twigs at st. Cloud 
on June .3rd and on June 14th saw an almost-coJrq.pleted nest. He 
states that he has "found a nest of these birds i..."l this chimney 

· each year beginning in 1929. The nest is always placed directly · 
below the nest of last year and about 6 feet below the top of 
the chimney." 

fiUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD 
Two nests of this winged gan were seen. Grimes saw an almost
finished nest in Pennington County on June 5th. It was later 
desortod.. On Jul,y ?th the writer observed a nest near Shakopee 
which harbored 2 "very smalltt young1 two or three days old. 
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EAS'fl!mi B:ELTED KINGFISlim 
Nine nesting-sites of the kingfishar were reported. Several were 
investigated, the first by Hicmenz of St. Cloud. It held 6 
fresh eggs on May 11th. Hanson exrouined the lust nest near Ely 
on June 15th, when the contents were 5 fresh eggs. A nest 
found by the writer on June 12th contained several young birds 
nearly ready to leave and who were (judging fro:r.1 tho subterranean 
sounds) having a 11rattling good time. n One of thctl was bold 
enough to come to tho entrance of the nest, and when proffered a 
finger he engerly seized it in his greedy bonk, then tried to 
retreat with the morsel. The owner of the digit had other 
plans for it, hcwevcr; but to no.ke the rocalcitro.nt rogue rel
inquish his hold it was necessary to drag hi:t71 forth bcdily. 
After tho finger was disengaged he wns replaced in the tunnel, 
where he lost little tine in scuttling out of sieht and roach, 
instinctively rattling choice kingfisher anathoc1as as he 
disappeared, 

NORTHERN FLlf&,m 
Fourteen were reported. The first was founc1 by Cunnins at Red• 
wood Falls on Hay 13th, the contents of which were 5 eggs. No 
dates of nests with eggs later than May 16th wore reported, 
The writer found a nest which contained vociferous young on 
May 20th. Swedenborg discovered a nest on June 24th, near 
Grand :Harais, which contained snail young and was located in n 
stuop only 3 feet fron the ground. 

NORTHERN PILEATED vlOODPIDKER 
Three nests of this nagnificent bird wore located, One of those 
was being excavated on March 7th and was apparently completed on 
March 26th, according to the observer, Hi~enz, who found it ncar 
St. Claud. The fcnalc flew fron this nest on April 2nd, but its 
ino.ccossibility prevented knowledge of the contents. The same 
observer discovered n cor.1pletod but enpty nest on Hay 1st. 
Breckenridge reports a nest which cont~ed 3 young on May 21st. 
It was found in Anoka County. 

RED-HEAJ)ED \JOODPECK:ER 
Ten nests wore seen, but few were investigated. Birds were seen 
excavating on May 26th by Hiononz, St. Cloud. Nests with incub
ating birds were observed on May 20th ( v.ri ter) and Hay 26th 
(Hierlenz), but further investigations of the nests were not nude. 
Cummings reports a noat vrith 5 soall young at Red '\'Jing on June 1oth, 
and Grines found a nest en Juno 21st in Pcnnll1gton County which 
hold 3 sr~ young. 

YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER 
Cunmings reports the only nest of this species. It lolas foudn 
ncar Red Wing on Juno 20th and contained young birds. 

EASTERN HAIRY WOODPDJKER 
Seven nests were reported. The first occupied nest was found on 
Mo.y 1st by Hienenz ncar St. Cloud, but tho contents were unde:t
ernined. Grines reports a nest with 2 young on tho point of' -
leaving, found on June 8th in Pennington County. Several 
occupied nests were reported but were not investigated, 
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NORTHERN DOWNY WOOpPECKER 
Seven nests of the Dowy were reported, most o:f 'Which were uninves
tigated or inaccessible. Hiemenz lists a compl1eted but empty nest 
at st. Cloud on March 26th. He also found a nest on :tv'"..a.y 16th in 
which the female was incubating, but did not determine the contents. 
On June 24th Swedenborg found a neat with largo young near tho Brul,o 
River, Cooks County, and the follouing day Hie:me11Z discovered a nest 
at St. Cloud which also held largo young. . · 

' 
EASTERN KINGBIRJ? 

This species is represented 'by fifteen reported nests. Hiemenz 
found the first at st. Cloud on June 7th, on which date it con. 
tained 2 fresh eggs. The latest was found by R:isser at Sturgeon 
Lake on June 27th. It held 2 eggs. 

ARKANSAS ~INGBIRD 

We chalk up eleven nests for this loquacious follow. Grimes re
ports the first, found in Pennington County on ,Juno 12th when it ,: 
held 5 eggs. He discovered the last nest in the same locality on 
June 23rd. This nest contain.ed 2 eggs. A nes't found on July 6th 
by Bill Webb at ·Le Sueur harbored 5 young. 

NORTHERN CRESTED FLYCATCHER 
Three nests reported. Grimes found a partially-completed nest in ' 
Pennington County on June 7th. The second nest.$ which contained 
young, was found by Cummings at Minneap9lis on June 13th, and the 
last was found nt Red Wing on July 1oth by tho same observer. It 
held ) young. 

EASTERN PHOEBE 
Forty nests were reported of this denizen of decrepit dwellings, 
culverts and bridges. Tho earliest was fotmd by ~1rs. Peterson 
and J. Jones near Madison on April 14th when it hold 1 egg. Tho 
last was discovered by Ha.llson on July 9th near Ely • Three eggs 
comprised the contents. 

ALDER FLYCATCHER 
Nine nests of the Alder were found, all by Grir.~es in Pennington 
County, One of these hold 2 eggs and a Cowbird egg on June 12th, 
The last nest, found on Juno 2Jrd, contained 4 eggs. Six of tho 
nests were burdened with Cowbird eggs. 

LEAST FLYCATCHER 
1 

The little Chobec finds his way into the list 11ri th twenty-one 
nests to his credit, Morse fotmd a newly-built nest with no con
tent ' at Mille Laos on May 28th. , The first investigated nest with 
eggs was found by Grimes in Pennington County on June Sth, The 
oontcnt was one egg. He also reports an unfinishoc1 nest for the 
same locality found on June 21st. The last ~est with eggs was 
found by Risser at Sturgeon Lake on, J~e 19th -- contents, 3 eggs. 
This observer found a nest with young about half-grown at the snn1e 
place on June· 28th. 

' . 
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EASTERN WOOD PEWEE 
A total of eleven nests reported. An clmcst-finishcd nest was 
found a.t Frontenac on Nay 21st by Risser nncl Swanson. Tho first 
nest with eggs wa.s found by Griocs in Pennington County on June 
15th, when it hold 3 eggs. Hieoenz lists tho last nest with 
eggs, found near st. Cloud on June 25th. It contained 2 eggs. 
Newly-hatched young were ·seen a.t Shakopee on July 1st by the writer. 

PRAIRIE HORNED LARK 
Four nests reported. The first was fcund on Narch 2oth by 
Fischer, Stein and the writer at Shakopee. Three frozen eggs 
were lying beside the nest. In this case the eggs were ruined 
because of the enthusiaso of the observers. who, endeavoring to 
locate the nest, stationed th~aselves unknowingly quito close to 
it for a considerable length of time and prevented the bird's re
return to the eggs. Hiemenz found the second nest near St. Cloud 
on March 27th. It contained 4 eggs. The same nest harbored a 
young bird about 2 days old on April 7th. Grili1es discovered a 
nest containing 5 small young in Pennington Ccunty on Juno 1oth, 
and on June 19th located another which held 4 snall young. 

TREE SWALLOW 
Ten breeding records of tho Tree Swallow were received. Cummings 
reports the earliest occupied nest. It was soon on May 17th. The 
first investigated nest was oxnt1ined by Hietlonz on June 13th near 
st. Cloud. One egg reposed therein. Gr~JCS discovered 6 eggs in 
a nest found in Red Lake County on June 1/.th. Morse reports the 
last nest, which was found at Robbinsdale on May 27th. It con
tained 5 eggs, and was located in a bird-house, a.s wore several 
of the others reported. 

Bl.NK SWALLOW 
Fram data received on eleven colonies we find that the first in
vestigatocl nest was cxanined on May 21st by Hiar.1onz, ncar Onania. 
This nest held 7 eggs. Our last date is supplied by Grincs, who 
exruninod a nest in Pennington County on Juno 13th, the contents 
of said nest being one newly-hatched young a.nd 5 eggs. 

ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOW 
Six breeding records of this spocius obtained. Swedenborg fur
nishes us the £irst infornation, that of n nest found noar Minn
eapolis on June 3rd which contained 3 eggs. Himaenz reports the 
last, £ound near St .. Cloud on June 26th. It harbored 5 newly-·· · 
hatched young. 

BARN Sv1ALLOW 

Sixteen records of this bird contributed. The £irst, seen Qy 
Upson on June Jrd, held 6 eggs, while the latest \IDS reported 
by Swedenborg, '..rho examined a nest near Minneapolis on Ju1y 15th. 
The latter contained 3 eggs. 
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NORTHERN. CLIFF SWALLQW 
Four colonies of this interesting swallow were seen, The nesting
site of the little colony at Minneapolis seeos to be falling into 
desuetude, for the nuraber of birds has dwindled until, according 
to Swodenborg, "~nly one pair built in the colony,,,this year, 
They comr.1encad building on Vmy 16th, and were incubating on June 
1oth," The records b'y two other observers are in hnppy contra
distinction, Griraos counted 262 nests beneath the eaves of a barn 
in Pennington County on June 15th, One of the nests which ·.was 
exaninec1 held 5 eggs and another 4, (This is one of tho le.rgest 
colonies reported in tho state in recent years.) In Marshall ,· 
County he saw a. colony of 23 nests beneath tho eaves of a shed on 
Juno 18th, Hiaoenz sa.w a colony of 20 nests near Pine River, 
Cass County, on June 16th. Several were being built; one helcl 
4 eggs, while several others housed incubating birds, 

PURPLE MARTIN1 

Six breeding records obtained, Morse found the contents of a nest 
at Robbinsdale to be 3 eggs on June 4th. Several nests with 
young were exanined, and young out of the nest are reported by 
Morse for July 17th, 

CANADA JAY 
On June 20th in Itasca Pe.rk a family party of 3 sooty young jays 
travelling with their elders was seen by Stein m1d the writer, 
Swedenborg watched another faoily at Loon Lake, Cook County, on 
June 22nd, The young birds in this party were also full frown 
but in the dark plumage, 

NORTHERN BLUE JAY 
Fourte~ nests of this ribald rascal reported, The first was 
located in Powderhorn Park, Minneapolis, on April 26th by John 
Huseby, It held 6 eggs. Swanson found tho last, containing 4 
eggs, on May 22nd at Coon Creek. 

;EASTERN CROW 
Records of thirty-one nests received, Hi~Jenz found a nest ncar 
st. Cloud on April 1oth which held 2 fresh eggs. Mrs, Peterson 
~d J. Jones discovered a nest with 6 eggs at l~a.disdn on April 
14th, A nest containing 3 newly-hatched young and 2 eggs was 
f'ound in Pennington County on June 6th by Grines. Swonson reports 
2 fully-fledged young near St, Paul on May 24th, Young Grows 
just out of the nest were very cotllllon in Norr.um County, where ' " 
they wore observed by Stein and the writer on June 15th. The 
birds nested in nest of the small growths of trees found in the 
sparsely-settled areas, 

BLACK-CAPPED CHICKAPEE 
Seven nests f'ound. Hieoenz reports an oceupiod nest seen noo:r
St. Cloud on April 25th, but c'lid not ascertain its contents 
until May 9th, Upon reVisiting it he found tho.t a storm had 
broken the stub off just o.t the nest, whi-ch contained 7 eggs. 
The birds, of course, had 
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deserted. Two nests found by Risser and Swanson at Frontenac on 
May 21st held 7 and 9 eggs respectively. Several young ready to 
leave cor.1prised the contents of a nest seen by Stein and the 
writer on June 5th. 

vmiTF-BREASTED NUTHATCH 
Eight nests were reported. Hieoenz discovered a nest with 7 
fresh eggs nenr St. Cloud on April 27th. Tho last nest was lo
cated by Cur.u:ri.ngs in Redwood County on May 14th, on which date 
it contained 5 eggs. On April 28th at Lake Minnetonka the writer 
observed an adult nuthatch feeding a yotu~g bird just out of the 
nest. Needless to say, this was an exceptionally early date to 
find young of this species abroad. 

RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH 
Swedenbord saw an adult of this species carrying food at Loon 
Lcke, Cook County, on Juno 19th. 

HOUSE WREN 
Twenty-six nests exnr.uned. A nest with 3 fresh eggs was found 
near st. Cloud on June 7th by Hiamenz. ~he last was seen by 
Swedenborg ncar Iviinncapolis on July 22nd, when it containe-d 6 
eggs. Jenny's oft-unconventional habits were illustrated by 
sevcrnl nests reported. Grines found one in an old gnllon 
kerosene .can on the ground in a field; the sane person saw 
another on top of a gasoline purJp, and Hieoenz discovered a 
third in the motor of an old car. 

PR.t1.IRIE fllfJ\SH WREN 

Twelve nests and a nunber of the concooitant der:rr::y nests re
ported. Grimes found the first in Pennington ounty on June 
7th when it held 6 eggs. The last was discovered by Stein and 
the writer in Norman County on June 17th. The contents were 
6 eggs. A nest found at Thief Lake, Mn:rshall Cou..'1.ty, by 
Grimes on June 18th harbored 6 young birds. 

SHORT-BILLED MARSH WREN 
A number of duru~ nests of this species were reported, but the 
only nest containing eggs was discovered by Grines in Penning
ton County on June 2oth. It held 7 eggs. 

CATBIRD 
Fottyaeeven investigated nests reported. Swedenborg found the 
first, located at Ex:celsior, where it contained 2 eggs on May 
21st. HieL1cnz reports the last. It was found ncar st. Cloud 
on July 11,th and held 3 oggs. 

BROVIN THRASHER 
F..ighteen nests found. A ;.:est found by St-ein on May 15th held 
3 C£ms, and another found by tho writer on tho sru:1c date held 
a like nur.1bor of eggs. Beth vrere seen near Shulcopeo. Mrs. 
Peterson discovered the last nest near ~~dison on Juno 24th, 
when tho contents were .3 eggs. 
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QSTERN ROBIN 
It vould be unnecessary to state that the usual nuuber of nests of 
this well~know.n bird were seen. Fifty-two of those investigated 
were reported. Eisele lists the earliest, containing 1 egg, It 
was found near ~1inneapolis on April 2oth. To Risser goes the dis• 
tinction of havingaiscovered the last, which, found near Sturgeon 
Lake on June 27th, was the repository of 2 eggs. 

WOOD THRUSH 
Two nests were seen. The writer found the first on Nay 2oth near 
Shakopee. ·The contents were 2 eggs which hatched on June 1oth, 
A nest which the young were just leaving was s1een by Cummings 
near Red Wing on July 4th. 

OLIV~ACKED THRUSH 
Swedenborg found a nest of this bird at the Br·ule River, Cook 
County, on June 24th. It contained 3 young about 3 days old and 
1 ~~atched egg~. This find is significant, as it is one of the 
few nests of the Olive-backed discovered in the state. 

WILLOW THRUSH 
Three nests of the Veery were foliDd, plus a ne1st in the process 
of oenstruction which was seen by Cun:nnings on l-1ay 28th in Goodhue 
County. Hiemenz found a nest near Bakus, Cass County, on June 
15th, on which date it contained 2 eggs. Huseby reports a nest 
found at Lake Mille Lacs on July 1oth. It hold 1 young bird and 
1 addled egg. Young just out of tho nest were sean by Risser at 
Sturgeon Lake on June 26th. 

EASTERN BLUEBIRD 
Twenty-seven nests reported. The first, found near Minneapolis on 
May 5th by Swedenborg, contained 3 eggs. He also found the last 
in the same vicinity on July 22nd, when it held 4 eggs. The same 
observer reports eight nests, found between the above dates, 
which "i.rere built in rural newspaper boxes • Ax:el Hansen reports 
several nests located in rural mailboxes. 

SPRAGUE'S PIPIT 
According to Dr. Roberts,. 11Birds of Minnesota.", only one known 
nest of the Missouri Skylark has been r~oordod for the state• 
a1,though the bird breed~ extensively all over the Red River 
Valley. A second was fOl.Uld in Pennington County on June 20th of 
this year by Grimes. On that dnte tho nest contained 1 :f'rosh egg, 
and when revisited on the 24th it held 5 eggs. 

CEDAR WAXWING 
Eight nests found. The first was found near st. Cloud on June 
19th by Hicmenz. It held 1 fresh egg, a.nd when next seen on the 
25th the number had been increased to 5. Risser discovered tho 
last . nest, which was found near Sturgeon Lake on July 5th. The 
contents 1.rere 3 eggs • 
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MIGRANT SHRIKE 
Thirteen nests were reported. Hiemenz located the first near 
st. Cloud on May 1st, when it contained 5 eggs. The last was 
found by Morse near Robbinsdale on Jur1c 28th. Its contents, 
a second brood, consisted of 4 young and 1 egg. 

STARLING 
Three breeding records contributed. On Hay 20th near Red Wing 
Risser and Swanson observed a f~ale feeding young in a nest 
which was located in a church steeple. The Starling nested nt 
St. Cloud this year, according to tho follo\rlng interesting 
note from Hiomenz: 110ne nest found. June 7th, nest and 4 fresh 
eggs. It was in a Flicker's hole 15 feet up in a dead limb of 
an elm tree on an island in the Mississippi at St. Cloud. A 
broken Flicker's egg lay on the ground below tho nest ••• This 
same pnir, I presume, also nested on this same island last year, 
when a nest containing 5 ;fresh eggs was found on Mny 3oth. Tho 
nest the."l was in on old woodpecker's hold 15 feet up in a dead 
tree. Besides this pair the only other record I have of this 
species is for April 10, 19.3.3, \Then a flock of 10 were seen in 
to1.m. " Grimes saw a bird with food fly to a hole in an elm 
tree in Hinona County, not far from LaCrosse, \~isconsin,June 26th. 

YELLOW-THROATED VIRED 
Two nests found. Hiemenz discov~rod one which contained 1 fresh 
egg on May 26th, nt St. Cloud. his nest hold 4 eggs when next 
seen on June 1st. The finder states that "the female was on the 
nest and I had to pick her up to get a look at tho contents. vfuen 
set down on n twig beside the nest she inm1ediatoly went on it 
again. 11 Grimes found a nest in Pennington County on June 6th 
which was newly-started. It contained .3 eGgs on June 17th. Young 
birds being fed out of the nest were seen by tho writer on July 
1st at Shakopee. 

REI)..E.YED VIRID 
EiGht nests were reported~ the first being fom1d by Grimes in 
Pm~ington County on June 15th, when it held 1 e~g. The last 
nest was discovered by Morse at Mille Lacs on July 22nd. It 
contained 1 egg. Birds feeding young out of the nest were seen 
by Hiomenz on July 11th near st. Cloud. 

EASTERN WARBLING VIREX) 
Eighteen nests reported. Hiemenz found a nest ncar St. Cloud on 
Juno 1st, tho contents of which wore 2 fresh eggs. Risser saw 
tho latest nest, which was found ncar Sturgeon Lake on June 27th 
and contained 2 eees. This nest later held .3 eGgs. Young out 
of tho nest and which were being fed were soon by the writer at 
Shakopee on July 1st. 

BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER 
The only nest of this creeper was reported by St-redenborg. It 
was found by Alice Swedenborg on June 19th at Loon I..nke, Cook 
County, and held 4 eggs. On June 21st the writer saw a young 
bird out of the nest being fed in Itasca Park. 
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lW?TmN YELLOW WARBLER 
The usual number of nests of this bird were found, thirty-four 
having been reported. Two nests, contained 1 egg and 3 eggs 
respectively, were found on May 22nd by Swanson at Cook Creek. 
The last nest reported waa found in Pennington County on June 
23rd by Grimes. It contained .3 fresh alga. A most unusual 
nest of this species is reported by Hiemenz. It was found near 
Pine River, Casa County, and was situated 45 feet £rom tbe 
growd in a jack pine. It was completed but empty. 

}1AGNOLIA vlARBLDl 
The only nest reported was found on June 26th by Swedenborg, 
about 5 miles south of McGregor • The contents 'Were 2 warbler 
eggs and two eggs of the Cowbird. 

BLACK-THROATED BLUE fWmLl!R 

An adult of this species ca.ITying food was seen in Itasca Park 
on June 2oth by the writer. 

BLACK-THROATED G~ W.ARBLER 
On June 2oth tho writer observed an adult feeding a young bird 
out of the nest, in Itasca Park. Swedenborg saw an adult female 
feeding a yo'lll'lg unable to fly, at Loon Lake, Cook County, on 
June 22nd. 

NORTHmN PINE WARBLER 
Risser saw an o.dul t carrying nesting Llntorial on June 25th near 
Sturgeon Lake. In contrast, young just out of the nest were 
seen by Henson near Ely on the same date. 

OVEN-BIRD 

Cummings observed an adult feeding young at Lolto Minnetonka on 
June 13th. 

GRINNELL'S l-lATER-'l'HRUSH 
Swodonborg reports young being fad on June 2oth. This observa
tion was made on an island in Loon Lake, Cook County. 

~ORTHERN YELLQW-THROAT 
Thre" nests were found. Tho first was discovered by Eisele and 
Hansen near Minneapolis on June 2nd, whon tho contents were . 4 
eggs. Heimenz found a nest no:ll' st. Cloud on June 8th which held 
5 eggs, and the last was repated by Eisele~ who found it near 
Minneapolis on Juno 11th, on which date it containEid 4 eggs. . · · 

.AMERICAN 'MJ)STMT 
Seven reported. Swanson found n nest containing 3 eggs at Goon 
Crock on Mny 22nd. The la.st nest was discovered by Grimes, who 
found it on June 26th in Winona County. It held 3 eggs of tho · · 
owner o.e well o.s a Cowbird ogg. Morse reports young of this 
species very numerous in a tamarack swamp on July 25th. 
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ENGLISH SPARROW 
Eight nesting datos for this ubiqu:ttous species received. Hiemenz 
found a nest near St. Cloud on April 26th, on which date it har~ 
bored large young. A nest with 3 eggs wa.s found on July 23rd 
near Minneapolis by Swcdenborg. Hiamenz saw two nests in the 
vicinity of Pine River, Co.ss County, which were loco.ted 35 and . 
50 feet from tho ground in jack pines. · 

BOBOLINK 
Four nests were found. A nest with 3 eggs found in Pennington 
County by Grimes on June 6th held 4 eggs and 1 egg of the Cow
bird on June 8th. Another nest, found by Gr~es a.t Thief Lnke, 
Marshall County, on June 18th, hold 1 egg. Swanson discovered 
a nest with 4 siilllll young in Pennington County on June 20th, and 
another on June 21st which harbored 3 young about two-thirds 
fledged. 

EASTERN MEADOWLARK 
Brackett found a nest nt Robbinsdale on ~my 29th, the contents 
of which were 2 eggs. Stein nnd the writer saw a. nest near Shak
opee on May 26th which contained 5 eggs. Cummings snw young out 
of the nest o.t Red Wing on Juno 20th. 

WESTERN MEADOWLARK 
Six reported, the first being found by Swanson, in Dnkota. County, 
on May 7th, when it held 5 eggs. Grimes reports the last, which 
wa.s found in Pennington County on June 12th a.nd contained 6 eggs. 
Young well able ... to fly were seen at st. Cloud on June 19th by Hiemenz. 

YELL0\>1-HFADED BLACKBIRD 
The customary number of nests were seen, the first being reported 
by Cummings, who found it at Fort Snelling on Nay 24th, when it 
contained 2 eggs. No dates for eggs later than June 15th were 
reported. Young out of the nest were seen by Grimes at Thief 
La.ko on June 18th. 

GIANT RED-vTING 
A set of 4 eggs was seen by Morse near Minneapolis on May 18th. 
No dates for eggs later than June 18th were reported. Young out 
of the nest were seen by Hiemcnz at St. Cloud on June 5th. 

ORCHARD ORIOLE 
Five nests of this interesting bird were seen. The first was 
found by Hiemenz at st. Cloud on June 13th, when it contained 
5 eggs. On tho 23rd the nest harbored young, and another nest 
conto.ining 5 young a.bmut a week old was found. The finder states 
that thGTe were at least four pairs of this species nesting in 
the tourist park nt St. Cloud, where tho above were located. 
Cummings examined three nests nt Red Wing on June 20th, a.ll 
of which held young. 

BALTIHORE ORIOLE, 
Thirty-one nests were reported. Two eggs comprised the contents 
of one found on Mn.y 2oth a.t Rod Wing by Ctmunines. Grimes dis
covered the latest in Pennington County on June 24th, when it 
held 4 eggs. 
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BREWER iS BLACKBIRD 
Twenty-four reported, the first, containing 5 <;f.HZS, having been 
found by CUllllllings on Mny 7th nt Lake Minnetonka. Grimes found a 
nest in Pennington County on June 6th - contents, 6 eggs. A nest 
found by Swanson at Lake Nokomis; Minneapolis, was placed 5 feet 
up in a spruce. This pal'tieular bird apparently aspired to 
greater heights than most of its kind. 

BRONZED GRACKLE 
Twenty-seven nest dates contributed. Two nost13 found at St. 
Cloud on April 28th by Hicoenz contained 2 or ~~ eggs respectively • 
The last nest was found by Mrs~ Peterson at Madison on May 2oth, 
when it held 4 eggs. Hiemenz observed young out of the IISt being 

, fed on Nay .31st. 
/ 

EASTERN COWBIRD 
Eggs or young of' this all too common bird were found in nests of 
the following species: Alder Flycatcher, Cedru;' Waxwing, Red-eyed 
Vireo, Yellow Warbler, Magnolia Warbler, Redstart, Bobolink, Red
wing, Baltimore Oriole, Scarlet Tanager, Rose-breasted Grosbj;')ak, 
Indigo Bunting, Diokcissel, a.pd Snvmmo.h, VospE~r, Chipping, Olay
colored, Swamp and Song Sparrows. The oarlies1~ egg. was found by 
Hienenz in a nest of the Song Sparrow on May 1tth. , The latest 
egg was also reported by Hiemcnz, and was also found in a Song 
Sparrowt s nest, which wo.s seen on July 11th. <lrimes found 5 eggs 
of this species foisted upon a Song Sparro't-Te 

SCARLET TANAGER 
Three nests of this strikingly beautiful bird ~seen this yonr. 
The first was discovered by Dr. Prosser near Ml::lndota on June 3rd. 
The 3 eggs which 1 t contained -vrere viewed with JJ'lterest by sev
eral mEmbers of this organization who wore pre~~ent. Two nests 
were found .by Hiemenz~ One, located near st. Jloud, held '1 egg 
and 2 Cowbird eggs on June 6th, nnd the othor1 containing 1 
nevrly-ha.t~hed young and 1 egg, plus a Cowbird tagg, was found 
near Backus, Oass County, on J'I.Ule 16th, 

EASTERN CARDINAL 
Throe nests of the xtedbird were reported. Brat::kctt reports a nest 
found on April 30th in Glenwood Park, Minneapc:~is. It wo.s placed 
in a small spruce and contained 1 egg. The nc:st was deserted a 
day or<.eoelater. Fischer and Swanson fotmd two nests in Filmore 
County on May 14th~ one of which wns completed but ompty. The 
other hold 3 eggs. 

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK 
Thirteen nests were reported. Morse and Bra.okt~tt found one ncar 
Hru:nel on Mny 2oth, being th~ container of 1 egg on that date. A 
nest seen by Risser and Swanson at Frontenac on Nny 21st held 3 
egc;s. The last nest w.s found by Hienonz at s·h. Cloud on Jun-e 
23rd, when it cortnined 3 eggs~ 
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INDIGO BUNTING 
Two nests were fottnd, both on June 7th. Swanson observed a 
nest which was in the process of construction at Nine Mile 
Creek, near Minneo.polis. Hie11onz foP,ld a nest contnining 1 
egg and 1 Cowbird egg nt St. Cloud. his nest was lo.ter deserted. 

DICKCISSEL 
That this nomad appeared in such nuobers as to mAke 1933 a 
"Dickcissel Year" is evinced by the numerous reports of its 
abundance which have cooe fron many parts of the state. Six 
nests wore reported. Grir.1es found a nest in Pennington County 
on June 23rd, when it held 1 egg. .Another nest vrhich he found 
on the 24th held 3 eggs. Hieruenz found a nest on July 6th near 
Piertz which contained 3 hatching eggs and a Cowbird egg. 
Swedenborg reports young out of tho nest being fed on July 8th 
(near Minneapolis). Risser found tho bird nesting ip the Ca.na":'
dinn Zone at Sturgeon ~~e, where he discovered a nest contain
ing 3 eggs on July 1st. This occurence is nost interesting onc1 
unexpected. 

EASTERN PURPLE FINCH 
Two nests wore found. Hiemenz discovered one on June 16th ncar 
Backus, Cass County. It contained 4 eggs. Hanson reports a nest 
containing 1 egg, which was founc1 near Ely on July 16th. Risser 
saw adults of this species feeding youne out of the nest on 
June 19th at Sturgeon Lake. 

Ez\STERN GOLDFINCH 
Six nests of the UWild Co.nary" were reported. Two nests found 
by Morse at Now Brighton on July 16th held 5 eggs and 5 newly
hatched young respectively. Mrs. Peterson reports the last 
nest, found on August 2nd at MDL1ison. It contained 6 eggs. 

RED-EYED TOVJHEE 
A nest of the chewink found by Cumoings at Red Wing on June 
23rd contained a single young bird. 

EASTERN SAVANNAH SPABROW 
Fourteen nests reported. The first was found by Swedenborg near 
~~cnpolis on May 27th and contained 4 eggs. A nest with 2 
fresh eggs was found by Grimes in Pennington County on June 2oth. 
Swedenborg relates that "a nest of this species was raided by 
a garter snake near Minneapolis on August 12th. Two young about 
4 days old were found, one in the mouth of tho snruro. 

WESTERN HENSLOW'S SPARROW 
A nest of this elusive little sparrow, tho smallest of its tribe in 
~tLnnosota., was found by Hieoenz near St. Cloud. This find constitutes 
perhaps the most interesting record of this your's list, fer althc.ugh 
Hcnslowts Sparrow is generally distributed throughcut the soutber.n 
hnl:f of Minnesota, its shy, retiring habits, as •rell ns its habitat 
make it exceedingly difficult to fioo. According to Dr. Roberts' 
"Birds of' Minnesota 11 only one other known nest of this species has 
been reported for the state. Hicmenz describes his discovery in 
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this wise: "On June 5th a bird flushed at my :teet. I was walking 
through rank marsh grass along the outer edge o:f a slough. !.iter 
a short search I discovered the rst. It was placed 6 inches a
bove the moist, boggy ground in the tangled .. \dead growth of last 
year. The nest was a small, neat structure, externally composed 
of coarse, wiry grass and was l~ed with finer grass. It contained .. 
1 fresh eff which was pure white, with a few brownish and pur

plish spots about larger end. The bird was very shy and elusive 
and hard to identify; it took over 15 minutes before I was satis
fied that it was Henslow' s Sparrow." 

EASTERN VESPER SP@ROW 
Seven nests reported. The first, containing 3 eggs, was found by 
Swedenborg near Minneapolis on May 14th. Grim.es discovered the 
last which was found in Pennington County on J\me 15th and held 
2 eggs and 2 Cowbird eggs. 

EAST:rnN LARK SPARROW 
A nest with one young bird was found on July 4th near Red Wing 
by Cummings. 

EA§TERN CHIPPING SPARROW 
Records of thirteen nests received. Stein and the writer found the 
first, which held 3 eggs, on May 11th at Shakopee. Two nests con
taining 1 egg each were found on June 23rd at Taylor's Falls 
by MOrse. 1 

CLAY-CLORED SPARROW 
Twenty-five nests reported. A nest found by Morse noar Robbinsdale 
on May 27th held 3 eggs. The latest nest was located by Risser, · ,:. 
who found it near Sturgeon Lclte on June 29th, on l-thieh date it 
contained 4 eggs. 

EASTERN FIELD §PARROW 
Three nests found, all on May 21st. Two were found by Risser ond 
Swanson nt Frontenac and held 1 egg and 3 eggs respectively. The 
other was found by Eisele at Minneapolis. The contents of this nest 
were 4 eggs, and the finder says that he "had to mae this nest with 
tho aid of a shovel 2 times because the field was being plowed and 
harrowed. The eggs all hatched 3 days later. 

vJHITF.-THROATED SPARROW 
Hanson found a nest of this _churming bird near ~yon July 15th, 
when it housed 3 newly-hatched young. Young just out of the nest 
were seen by Risser at Sturgeon Lake on July 1st. 

S\Uu'1P SPARROW 
SiX nests of this species found. Eisele and Hansen found two on 
May 29th, tho contents being 4 o.nd 6 eggs respectively. Hicmenz 
found tho last nest, discovered at St. Cloud on June 25th, when 
it held 3 fresh eggs. 

'1 
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DAKOTA SONG SPABROW 
Twenty nests of this familiar friend were reported. The first 
wo.s found by Risser at White Bear, ncur St. Paul, on April 3oth, 
and conto.ined 1 egg. Not satisfied with this, he reported the 
last, which he found at Sturgeon Lcko on June 26th. The interior 
wns occupied by 1 egg of tho ower o.nd 2 of tho Cowbird, o.nd tho 
observer no.rratos concerning it thusly; "This nest was five and 
a half feet up in a Norwny ?.L,e, and was so bulky that I first 
thought it wa.s o. thro.shor t s nest. The inside dio:metor was 
2 3/4ths inches and the outside diameter (exclusive of loose 
grasses) was 7 inches. 11 

CHllSTNUT-COLLARED LONGSPUR 
A vr;rry interesting o.nd now uncommon species is o.c1ded to our 
list 'd th tho finding of its nest in Pennington County by 
Swanson. Discovered on June 19th, the nest conta.inod 3 eggs, · · 
which number has been increased to 4 by the 2oth. The bird wns 
so tame that Grimes took several photographs of her on the nest 
from within a few feet without bothering to conceal himself or 
the enmera. Incidentally, this is, according to records in 
Dr. Roberts' "Birds of Minnosota. 11 , the first known nest of this 
species found in tho state since 1898. 

-oOo- · 

It would perhaps bo of interest to knew that since the incep
tion of these annual reports, in 1929, w~ have recorded dnta 
on 162 species of }tinnesota birds. Nests were seen of 143 ot 
these species. 

We ardently hope that our contributions, however small, to 
the ornithological data of this state may be augmented nnd 
repeated many times during tho future existence of the 
Minnesota. Bird Club. 
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±NTRODUCED B!RIS AT FORT SNELLING 

by Gustav Swanson 

The Flicker, 1933 

Three years ago, in the spring of 1930, considerable att
ention was given in tho local newspapers to tho interesting ex
periment in game bird introduction which was then carried on by 
the officials a.t Fort Snelling. The plan wns to introduce the 
California Quail, which I baliove all ;till agree is a hanc1so.mo 
bird. To that end a considerable number of tho quail were ob
tained and libera.ted after having been kept in captivity for 
some time after their arrival. Since that time, howovElt", no 
newspaper space hus boon devoted to tho project, and many 
others, in common with myself, had assumed that tho original 
stock of birtls had died off 1 and tho whole experi:caont had 
doubtless been given up o.s a failure. 

It was something of a surprise, therefore, to learn that 
the present commanding officials are also interested in main
taining the Ft. Snelling reservation as an area for the prop
agation of game birds - a la.boratcry, as they term it, in which 
problems of game management eon be investignted.. There is some 
interest also; in attracting enough birds during the open 
seasons, to provide shooting for tho resident army men at the 
reservation. 

, A telephone eonvorsntion 'Wi. th Captain Newton W. Speece of 
the Ft. Snelling staff brought out the interesting information 
that actual propagation of birds ws still in progress. In 
1932 three daten· California: Quail were liberated, and early in 
June 1933 two dozen more were released. The introduction was 
successful at least to the extent that in the fall of 1932 
Capt. Speece found a brood of 5 or 6 young with an adult, and 
another officer also observed o. brood of young. This year, as 
is indicated in the nesting list in ttis issue, one of our 
club members observed another brood of young. 

Even thcugh these few birds have been successful in rearing 
young it seems to Lle that the final success of the introduction 
is in no wise assured. It is difficult to predict the lot of 
any introduced species, and the Cnlifornia Quail findv Minnesota 
conditions, especially in winter, very different from those of 
its native range. · 

In addition to the California Quail a few other species 
have been imported to the reservation. In 1932 thirty-five 
Hountain Quail wero also brought in and released. Ca.pt. 
Speece had no evidence that these birds hnc1 survived the winter 
or reared young. 

In order to supplement the ~~11 stQCk of Bob-white which 
is present on tho reserva.tion, four dozen of these quail from 
Carolina. were released, the hope being that they would strengthen 
the native birds in stra.in and numbers. There is no way of deter- . . 
mining the effect of those birds, because the Carolina strain, 
especially after inter brooding with the northorn birds, would be 
indistinguishable :fr'om the northern quail already present on tl::e 
reservt~.tion. Some other experiments, however, have indica-ted that 
southern birds 
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are less hardy and do not survive well the vigors of a Minnesota 
winter. 

The last bird to be mentioned is the Black Pheasnnt, of' 
which 20 were liberated this sumner. These birds, Capt. Speece 
said, were obtained from the state game nnd fish division. The 
Fort officers are confident that sone, at least, of these several 
species will be successful in establishing thanselvos to odd to 
tho list of native grune birds. Twin City bird people will be 
watching the progress of the whole exporinent with interest. 

----=-----

vJHISPER SONGS 

by Nellie o. Wilson 

Many birds, at tines, practice their songs in \Uldertones or 
whispers. I have heard the Brown Thrasher sine in n subdued or 
whispered voice and have fo\Uld the song more nppenling than whon 
shouted from the treo-tops. 

One is fortunnte to hear the subdued song because of the 
difficulty in npproaching near onough to distinguish the notes. 

The Catbird is much more addicted to whisper singing than 
the Brown Thrasher. Perhaps this is because he so often sings 
from the bush whero his nest is located. Mayhnp ho sings norc 
to his mato and less to the world at large. 

The Brown Thrasher is like an opera. singer and w.nts all the 
world to hero' and applaud, while the Ce&tbird is moro donostic o.nd 
sings for tho cumfort and pleasure of his wife. 

On n beautiful May morning ns I wo.lked throU6h Chiuhui tn 
Park, I hoord an Olive-backed Thrush whispering his song. Ho was 
but a few steps £ron the path in the shade of a rose bush. He wus 
in an eostnsy of anticipation, doubtless thinkinG of his ho~e 
among the pines. His song was of considerable length, very lovely 
a,;-.d quite perfect, though so faint and !'airy-like that :r could not 
hnve hoard it had I beon but a few steps f~thcr away. 

One occasionally hears a Robin sing a low, sleepy sene when 
all is well with his world aml the weather is warm and comforting. 
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HERE AND TH:ERE 

ABNORMA1LY-COLORED SCJill.LET TANAGER 
f£tar reacting the brief note and inquiry in the last issue 

of THE FLICKER about a strange yellow bird soon by Ma:rius Horse, 
I decided to toll about a similiar observation I made o.t White
fish Lake, ncar Pine River, Minnesota. 

I saw this bird, which was pale yellow all over, a little 
darker on the back and. wings, three tines (on throe different 
days) in a jack pine stand.. It was Bluebird size but no~e 
slonder,.. In each case I was fltttra.eted by its pe.culiar call, 
which resembled tho two-syllabled Tanager call, 'vdth a Tanager
like quality of tone. In my field notes I have ,jesoribed tho 
cru.J. as "Chip-tie I 11 with the emphasis on the last syllable and 
a pause between the ~Jllables, Tanager-like. 

Upon consulting Dr. Roberts' book I put the bird <.low in 
my journal as an abnormally-colored Scarlet Tanager, l.hich I 
feel sure it was. -- A. C. Rosenwinkel. 

A GOOD WORD FOR THE HOUSE SPARR0\-1 

A daily walk about two and one-hal£ miles along the Mississippi 
River to the University in the norning and again home in the eve
ning constituted practically all of ny birding last spring. Al
though entirely within the residential districts of the Twin 
Cities, these walks have proved very interesting, not because of 
the unusual species seen, for there are few or none of these, but 
because they offered an opportunity to become better acquainted 
with the nore connan ones. The following reJ.narks taken froo. ny 
notes for Hay 31, 1933, tell of sonething I learned abop.t the 
eor:Jr,10nest of our birds, the oft-cursed House Spn:rrow: 

"For sane tine I have noticed large nunbers of House Sparrows in 
the trees along the river. Today I discovered that they are eat
inG the 'warns' which are so plentiful on the leaves. Many were 
flyinG away to their nests ~th bills fUll of j~Ley green eater
pillars; others seemed to have brought the fru:rl.l:ies and just 
stnyed there eating and having a hieh old tine in the tree-tops. 
Judging fro~ the nunber of ~parrows and their apparent voracity, 
I rua sure they nust hc.ve eaten more caterpillars than all of the 
vireos and orioles together, although both of the latter aro very 
common." -- Charles Evans. 

COMPANIONS 

On May 13th I saw a young Ring-billed Gull and a Loon keepinG close 
friends on Como Lake. They were the only s~Jers on the lake, 
and always remained within at least 4 or 5 feet of each other. 
After a lapse of 3 hours they were still together, close friends. 

--- A. C. Rcsenwinkol 
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************ 

Tho October meeting was held on Friday, the 1.3th 
beoaueo by so postponing the mooting one day we were luCky 
enough to seoure an evening's entertainment by 111'. Brock on
ridge, who described his trip to the Hudson Bay region during 
the past summer and illustrated with motion pictures. The 
other me~bors of tho expedition were Mrs. Breckenridge and 
Dr. and Hrs. Green, tho latter two of the Department of 
Bacteriology. 

************** 

He mot again on November 9th, at which time Mr. Kenneth 
Carlo.nder gl.VC an interesting talk on his experiences while 
collecting in Texas last summer, also illustrated with moving 
pictures. It was decided that the club as a t·rhole will make a 
trip to Sturgeon Lake during the Christmas holidays. Definite 
plans for the trip will be made at tho December mooting, and 
those unable to attend this meeting but who arc interested in 
participating in the expodi tion should confer \d th one of the 
officers of the club {see above). 

************ 

We nrc asking you all to keep a record of all birds 
soon during the Christmas vacation period (Doc. 22-Jan. 7} 
and to send these records to the editor on or before January 
10th in order that we may compile a composite Christmas 
census list, us we have done several times in the past. 
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DONALD FISCHl!ll. 
1910 - 19.3.3 

By Gustav Swanson nnd Alden Risser 

Tho loss which we experienced in the passing of our 
friend and past president, Donald Fischer, has been express
ed beautifully by Ra.l.ph Woolsey in tho last issue of tho 
FLICKER. Our purpose here is to sketch a brief biography and 
to present Don1s pm-t in tho formation and activities of tho 
bird club. 

For some time i.t has been felt the.t the several yotmg 
man interested in birds in tho Twin Oitt .region could band 
together far mutual benefit into an informal organization 
which would provide for a. more regular interchange of ideas 
and experiences than had been possible before. The stumbling 
block which hindered immediate formation of such a group wns 
the pa.uci ty of possible mombo.rs among our a.cqua.intnnces until 
we broached the plc.n to Don, whom we had met as a. follow 
momber of the Minneapolis Audubon Society. 

He inlnediately fell in with the plan, and it was through 
him thnt the members from Shakopee were dro.'Wn in, then forming 
a group large enough, we thought, for tho orgo.nization of the 
Minnesota Bird Club. 

From the first Don was one of our most enthusiastic 
mombers, o.nd his personality and inf'lUonce, i.I:lprcssed upon 
a.ll Who met hin, were responsible for mch uoro than his shore 
of tho success of our tleetings. Always bri.I:Eing ovor with tun 
and good will, he wns a figure wh.o will be sev~oly r.rl.ssod in 
our neetings to ecce. When at one tiue things looked gloaay 
for tho continuance of the FLICKF.R, it was Don 1 s enthusiasm 
that prevented our giVing it up. 

Shnkopee ws the scone of Don' s boyhood da.ys, and he 
lived thoro all his life excepting the one yoor following 
his university graduation. Thoro he attended grnde school o.nd 
high sdhool, gra.duo.ting as vnledi ctorian of his class from 
each. As a boy he wns an active SJenbor of tho Boy Scout troop, 
and later he worked as assistant scoutmaster. 

At the University of Minne~ota Don pursuocl tho course 
in the School of Minos, with some supplementary work in the 
Geology Deportment. He was detor:ninod to go.in a.ll tho experi
ence possible even during his uni"'Versity work, a.nd o.s a result 
he found work with a mir.dng conpamy in the vicinity of Flin 
Flon, Manitoba, in the SUt1r.lcr of .,929. Here, in o. region 
nearly 500 trl.les north of Winn!po~, he htld little tme to 
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Devote to the study of birds. He did, however, entertain us 
for some time afterward vith accounts of his experiences 
there, and he wrote an interesting account of his observa
tions of young and adult Canada Spruce Grouse, \vhich appeared 
in the FLICKm, and is quoted in large part in the biography 
of the species in Dr. Roberts' book. 

The summer cf 1931 he spent in the services of the Minn
esota Geological Survey, doing field work in several parts of 
the state vith Dr. G. A. Thiel, and working on the material 
thus gathered the remainder of tho surmner in 1-iinneapolls. It 
was on this trip that Dr. Thiel and Don made an acquaintance 
with the Harmony Cave, the largest cave in Minnesota, as far 
as is known. They were unable to spend the requisite time to 
explore this find thoroughly, and Don 1 s desire to return and 
finish the job led to the trip which he, together with five 
other members of the bird club, made there that fall. 

Those of us who participated in that and many other 
trips of greater or lessor distance of which he was a member 
of tho party remember what dellghtful experiences they were, 
and to what a largo extent Don s good cheer and enthusiasm 
were responsible for the fine time everyone enjoyed. The 
constant association and petty inconveniences of a camping 
trip arc severe tests of the patience and congeniality of 
anyone, and we always returned from them impressed with Dan's 
irrepressible humor, his ability to make any situation more 
pleasant bcoause of his presence. 

He spent tho year after his graduation from tho uni
verity mining school in severel of the ~~ning states of the 
west, in an effort to find pcrm:mont work. He was unfortunate, 
however, in finishing his course of study at a time when the 
mining industry was at its lowest possible obb, and although 
he found temporary work at n number of places, n year in tho 
more important ntining regions of tho west convinced him that 
opportunities for n young mining engineer wore virtually non
existent. When he returned home it wo.s with tho intention of 
taking up medical studies, following .in the foot stops of 
his father, and he had registered at the university with 
this purpose 3ust'the day before he mot his tragic and 
untimely death. 

Don loved nature in all of her aspects. He had an 
unusual appreciation of beauty in a colorful sunset, or a 
lovely wooded ravine, or a snow-capped mountain. In the 
letters which he wrote from the western states he was deop 
in his praise of their scenic beauty. 
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One of tho treasured experiences of tho yoor in the 
west, he wrote, was tho tvo weeks he spent with a Bureau of 
Biological Survey trapper following his trap lines. This 
gt~.vo him tho opport'Wlitl" to see and learn nore of the on1t:al 
lifo of the west than he was able to do t-lhile busy in the 
mining prospecting work. His interest in natural history is 
reflected in his membership in the Wilson Ornithological 
Club, the Catholic Order of Foresters, ·and the American 
Forestry Association, besides tho l~oapolis Audubon Soc
iety and the bird olub, as already mentioned. 

We have tried to emphasize Don' s invariable cheerful
ness, youthful enthusit~.sm, and his clever witticisms which 
modo him the best of conrponions, , ·but oore '\>rorthy of emphasis 
l·r~o the high ideals which he held, and fran which he never 
waiverod. Unfaltering kindness, throughttulness, ond help
fulness were a part of hil.l. V cry rarely do we find a 
youth who shows the nctive consideration for others that 
Don did• This consideration he impartially showed for every. 
one. 

However deeply we feel out loss in his death we will 
alwnys have viVidly pleasant met'lorios of Don, and his 
sterling character will ever live as a challenge to a ooro 
wholesotJ.e, cheerful, ond kindly · way of life. 
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THE I.FJ,ST l}IT:J:Q'S MEAL TICKRC 

By Mariue Morse 

For the better port of an hour on the afternoon of 
August 31st, I sat in a. boat at the edge of a. marsh and silent
ly watched the actions or a. Least Bittern as it meneuvered 
for food. At time,, it wns a.ll I could do to restrain a 
sudden outburst of laughter, for to me the bittern was a 
comedy in itself. The little fellow would stond in one spot 
for fully fifteen minutes, only slightly moving its head as 
it colmly surveyed the situation at hand. Then of a sudden, 
it would spy some juicy morsel in the sho.llolJ water, and 
very cautiously advance, lifting up first one foot and moving 
it ahead several inches, then bringing up the other. 

When about ten inches away from its victim, the bittern 
stretched out its neck, lowered its bill to a position about 
two inches above and parnllel to the wa.ter' s surface and re
mained motionless for a few short seconds. When a lightning
like jab of the long, thin bill into the water and the prey 
was brought upwards, wriggling nnd squirming furiously in an 
effort to break loose. Two times the little bittorn caught 
small minnow in this manner. 

A third attempt, however, resulted in the capture of a 
small, dark brow frog. And now I wn.s r eally beginning to 
wonder just how friend bittern thought he was going to manage 
eating such a large mouthful as this frog with its big, 
strong, kicking hind legs; yet I supposed the bittern knew 
wha.t he was up to. So I watched intently as the bittern, 
with its long, sharp-edged bill, pinched the frog in first 
one place and then another, giving Rann a complete ducking 
in the wnter and a vigorous shcl«;l after each pinch. 

At first, the frog squipmed ond twisted about vigorously, 
pl~cing its hind legs a.t the base of the bittern's bill in 
an attempt to free itself. But soon the frog's movements 
became weaker and weaker until, in about three minutes, its 
body was seen to become limp ond lifeless. For o. few seconds 
or so after the death of the frog, the bittor~ continued ita 

. procedure of ducking and dipping its catch. Then, with o. sud
den opening o£ the bittern's bill nnd a backward movement of 
its head, Rann disappeared down tho bittorn•s throat, head 
first. Three or four gulps nnd the frog could be seen o.s ll 

moving buldge in the throa.t of the bittern as its body slid 
down tho killer's esophagus. 

With nn air of great satisfaction, the bittern ruffled 
its neck feathers, turned around abruptly, swo.yod its neck 
back ond forth very slowly, thon scurried into tho donso 
cat-toil growth. 
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NOTllS ON FIELD. IDENTIFICATION OF MINNFSOTA SHOnE :BIRDS 

By Alden Risser 

There arc, of course, nk~Y places where one could finq 
fa:r bettor field nk'U'ks for shore birds than those presented 
below, but it might be useful to have then. avniln.ble in a 
compact rather thnn scattered f>ru, and since r.tost bird stu
dents find a special fas,cination in shore birds, ns well as 
considerable difficulty in identifying them at• first, I feel 
justified in presenting those notes. 

THE PLOVERS: Plovers are readily distinguished fron 
other shore birds by tho relatively short, dove-like bill. 

PIPING PLOVER: The alr:10st snowy white body will ii:Jmo
diatcly distinguish this I.Ql.£. bird fron the Senipnlnutcd Plover 

§ElUPALMATED PLOVER: Rese.'!lblcs a minic.turc Killdeer 
without the orange rump, and with only one bln.ck breast bo.nd. 

KILLDEER: Too well known to need comment. 
GOLD:ai PLOVER: Uncor:rr.1orr. Often inhabj.ts dry Iileadows. 

In spring it differs frau tho Black-bellied ir.t hn.ving the upper
parts spotted black and gold rather than blac~: ru1d white. In 
fall, it is a relatively uniforr.l nettled buffy-brow.n bird, .;, · .. 
While the Black-bellied hr.s a mottled light gray back and 
~~tail-coverts, ~ n,eg.rlx white tqj.l. At all sea
sons it lacks the blaek axillaries (feathers tu1der the base 
of tho '\>Ting) which characterize the Black-bellied in flight. 

BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER: Our largest plover. See under 
Golden Plover. The ~ ~illarios will also clistirlguish the 
Black-bellied Plover fro:m any other shore bird, in case one 
fails to notice the bill. 

RUDDY TUBNSTONE: Y.u.Q..o..DDQ!l. Usually urlrlisto.kable, but 
the two transverse white bands across ~ho lower back and upper 
tail coverts, as soon in flight, arc cingnostic in any plu
nagc. Tho turnstone's bill is yharacteristic, being broad at 
the base, pointed, and slightly upturned. He ha.s rod legs. 

WOODCOCK: Generally inho.bi ts deep woods, but nay be 
flushed from places where Hilson 1 s Snipe occm·s, but the 
Woodcock is coarsely nettled, not longitudinaJ~y stroru(ed, 
and shows rufous (reddish-brown) oarkings on tho back. 

WILSON1S SNIPE: Too well known to need nuch conment. 
Sec under Woodcock and Long-billed Dowitcher. 

UPLAND PLOVER: Strictly a. bird of ~ fields; not found 
on shores or mud-flats. The V-shnped narkings on tho breast 
arc characteristic, and usually visible due to the conmon 
habit of alighting on fence posts, telegraph poles, etc. On 
alighting, the bird raises its Wings and folds then slowly. 
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SPOTTED SANpPIPER: The short, rapid wing-beat are diag
nostic, once learned. In spring the large,round spots on the 
underparts suffice for identification. In fall it is the only 
sandpiper with unstreaked underparts and with no white on tail 
or tail-coverts except for a narrow rim around the edge of the 
tail, which is not wunlly noticed. 

SOLITARY SANDPIPER: The upporparts are olive-brown, with 
small, inconspicuous, round dots of a lighter color. The ~ 
is different from that of any other shore bird: tho central pair 
of feathers o.re the some color as the bo.ck; the outer fea.thars 
white with black, wavy, transverse bars. 

GREA.TER YELLOW-LIDS: Identical to the folloWing species 
except in size. Since it is ~clatively ~, it should be iden• 
tified only when tho Lesser Yellow-legs or some ot.her well known 
shore bird is present for comparison. 

LESSER YELLOW-LIDS: This abundant shore bird has gray up
perparts with s~ll, inconspicuous, round dots of a lighter 
color. It is n slender bird 'With long, yollotv logs, and white 
~~coverts~ m light~. See Stilt Sa.t}dpipor, 
which, however, is much loss cot~on. 

POOTORAL, \ffiiTE-RUNPED, BAIRD'S. LEAST, AND S:El1IPALMATED 
SANDPIPERS: Those five species rcsmable one another in shape 
o.nd in a general WJ.Y in color pattern, o.nd so o.ro considered 
together. They nrc of o.voro.ge sandpipor build (not slender like 
the Solitary or Yellow-legs). They all ho.ve profusely stroo.kod, 
brown upporparts; they ho.vo moderately streclcod breasts (except 
the Semipc.l.nmted in fcl.l); they all huve dnrk central tail fea
thers o.nd light outer feathers, appearing almost 'Hhite in the 
field. When seem with one another, the Poctoro.l is distinctly 
larger tho.n o.ny of tho others, end the Least o.nd Scmipalmated 
oro noticeably smaller tho.n the Baird 1 s nnd Whi te-runped. The 
PEDTORAL ouy be identified by the broo.st, which is tlorc heavily 
stroo.kad tho.n in tho others, o.nd the streaks: -!m!i o.bruptly o.nd 
contrast with tho white of the belly, like tho line of danarca• 
tion between the gray and whi to of a. Junco 1 s underparts • A so.for 
distinction is by the logs, which are ~ greenish, while those 
of the Bo.ird 1 s and \'llli to-runped m-e do.rk. The Wl-IITF-Rill1PED no.y 
be identified by the white runp if it is soon, but this no.rk is 
less conspicuous than Lught be supposed, duo to tho whitish 
outer tail feathers. It is nOl'O oo.sily identified by the round
ness nnd distinctness of the spots on tho nook a.nd broo.st. This 
foo.turc is present only in spring, but the \Vhito-runp is o.l.raost 
unknown in Minnesota. in fo.ll. The BAIRD 1S is difficult to iden
tify, but until one ha.s learned the gonoro.l appoo.r~~ce (sco.ly 
buffy-brown, lighter tho.n tho Leo.st, o.nd browner than tho Ser.rl.• 
po.~latod), a character pointed out to me sene years o.go by Mr. 
Breckolxridge nay be relied on: in the Baird's, tho folded wing 
extends beyond and o.bove tho end of the tail, a condition not 
found in tho Least or Senipalnatccl. Tho LEAST is darker and 
browner than tho SU1IP1Ul1AT;ett>, and has green lees instead of 
blo.ck. In fall, the Senipal.natod nay bo told by the absence 
of streaks on the brea.st. 
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REJ)ii.BACKED Sl.NDPIPF.R: Easily identifiEld in spring by the 
rich reddish-brown upperparts and the black bEllly. In fall, 
the upperJ_:tarts are plain,- unstreaked brow, a condition shared 
only by the Spotte4 Sandpiper, but has light outer tail fea
thers. The bill is always characteristic, b~ing long and gyryed · 
downward. 

LONG-BILLED DO~UTCHER: A bird with so long a bill and a 
fat body could be confused only with a Wilson's Snipe, from 
which it differs in spring by having solid rufous-colored un
derparts, and in any plumage by the white patc:h in the middle 
of the back and light gray upper tail-coverts,, seen in flight. 
This long, narrow white patch, high. lm on the back, will dis- / 
tinguish it from a Stilt Sandpiper, Yellow-legs, or any othe:r 
ehore bird. 

STILT SANDPIPER: In spring, the transver..ru?. ~ across 
the breast are diagnostic. In fall, it resembles the Lesser 
Yellow-legs, in its size, in the slL~ form, tho long yellow 
legs, the white upper tail-coverts and light tail, but as usu
ally seen in Minnesota, the uppcrparts are strcru~ed brown, 
like a Pectoro.l's, instead of merely having small indistinct, 
round dots. It also differs from that spccie:;1 in that it 
probes for food like a Snipe or Dowitcher, rathor than picking 
like a Yellow-legs or other slltldpiper. The Stilt has a long 
bill, slightly curved downward. 

BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER: A rare bird of the prairies, 
characterized by an unmarked, dQep buff-colored breast. 

MARBLED GODWIT: Another prairie bird confined to the 
western part of the state. Unmistakable due to very lnrge 
size, extremely long, up-curved bill, and lack of any white 
in the plumage • 

HUDSON!AN GODWIT: A ;rare bird, almost equally large, 
and having a. similar bill, but characterized j.n any plumage 
by its white rump. 

SANDER.LING: Unconm1on. :Readily recogni~1ed by whiteness 
of plumage. v1hite and black tm.rkings above, pure uhite beneath. 
In late spring, the Sanderlings begins to acquire a reddish 
tinge to the head and back, and reddish-brown markings on the 
throat and upper breast. The latter markings s~e unusual in 
being heaviest on the throat. In this pl~~a.ge, one may ha.vc 
to rely on tho white bar in tho wing (seen in flight). 

W!l.SON''S PHALAROPE: The spring female is unmistakable. 
In any plumage this species has white upper t~dl coverts and a 
light tail. In spring its · black logs distinguish it from the 
Yellow-logs and Stilt Sandpiper. It is not often seen in fall, 
but phalaropes o.lways have extremely thin b11ls. 

NORTHERN PHALAROPE: A rather ~ bird, distinguished 
from tho Wilson's Phalarope by the whi to bar in the wing (seen 
in flight.) 
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. LHmE AND THERE/ 

BURRm,TING OWLS: Three pairs of Burrowing Owls nested 
in a single pasture near Hadison this yoar. Tho hot,dry 
season burned the grass until thoro was not a. blade for the 
cattle, lot alone a leaf for an insect to dine upon or to 
furnish concealment, Yet these owls raised their broods as 
usual. 

The young present a weird appearance; their faces 
resonblo a mask noro than an owl's face. A big, round head, 
largo eyes, no visible bill, and two wide, light-colored 
parallel bars on the throat simulate a hugh Douth with lips 
parted in r.rl.rth. Twisting their hoods back and forth while 
tho body r~s motionless afforded us considerable acnse
nent. 

- Mrs. c. E. Potor13on 

BIRD MAGIC: Many tines have I tried dralTing birds to 
ne by rendering the well-known trick of kissing the back of 
the hand. Sometimes the trick works beautifully, while again 
it fails to attract or arouse a single bird. 

\fuile walking quietly through a tamarack svm.op on July 
25th, I noticed particularly that there seemedto be a good 
nany birds in the near vicinity, so I decided to iry nry luck. 
Pressing the back of r;ry right hand to r:ry Ups, I proceeded to 
effect the famous hissing sound -- very similar to tho distress 
call of a fledgling. In two or three ninutes, I had attracted 
a Yellow Warbler, several Yellow-throated Vireos, a Redstart, 
a Least Flycatcher, a Chickadee, and a '·Tarbling Vireo, As long 
as I continued to produce the hissing noise, the birds flitted 
nervously about in a half-inquisitive, half-frightened manner, 
peering at me from behind the tamarack trunks and green foliage, 

--- Marius Morse 

NORTHERN MIGRANTS havo been slow in 1:1aking their appear-
tmco in Roseau County this fall. The only owl records I have aro 

A Snowy Owl at Falun, October 29th, 
A Great Gray Owl at Laona, November 2nd, 
A nook or nore than 25 l-Jhistling Swans was seen on the 

south shore of k'\ke ot the Wood"$, riear Rooky Point, on Mov. 3rd. 
- P. C. Fryklund 

KINGBI CHORUS: Eo.stern and Western King birds are vory 
cor.1r.1on hero (Madison in sUtU':ler. Shortly after 3:00 A.M. they 
furnish the introduction to tho early avian chorus avery 
day. Thoir nusical chatter nay not rank high among bird musi
cians, but the early hour eliminated all others and their 
united efforts pleased the wakoful listeners. 

--- Mrs. c. E. Peterson 
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A FALL 1'tJRNSTONE: On August 11th of the past summer, 
while looking for shore birds along the east shore of Mille 
Lacs Lake, I was lucky enough to catch sight of a Ruddy Turn
stone feeding out on a rocky reef. Although it was the first 
of its kind I had ever seen, I had no trouble identifying 
the bird, as it was strikingly different and dist~ctive 
looking. The black, stout bill and deep red legs were conspio
uous • . : In:: flight the black transverse band along the rump was 
a noticeable characteristic. The turnstone seomed very timid 
and the closest approach I could make was about 60 feet. The 
bird was evidently a molting adult, for tho black on tho 
breast and neck was broken by patches of grayish-white. 

- Mc.rius Horse 

' A FALL TURNSTONE: On September 'JfJ, 193.3, Halter 
Downey ond I went to Frontenac to see what was there in the 
way 0 f birds. Ono or the first birds we saw Wll.S 0. Ruddy Turn
stone. It was in company 'With 11 Sandcrlings, sevoro.l Yellow-
legs 1 and a Spotted Sandpiper. · 

The tUrnstone seemed very tame, and required urging to 
be flushed. Tho calico o.ppenrance or his back was vary plain 
when flushed, but shovd a dark and white arrnngement rather 
than the tri-colored effect or spring. 

--- Robert Upson 

WANGLE THIS ONE: The evening of September 14th of ~ .· .:· 
this yoar found your humble president and editor on the dearly 
beloved wind lltlshcd sandy shores of tho long point at Frontenac.. 
Among several varieties of shore birds which we attempted to . :. •··' ··~·· .. 
identify before the last descending shades of night 
might fall and carry than many miles to tho southward ore the 
coming of the morn, we noticed two very light colored birds 
at the edge of tho water which we thought were not tho Sander
lings one usually sees thoro. We wondered if they wore not 
Knots; so we did not hesitate to administer a charge of no. S 
shot thereto. One bird speedily lett the line of. scrimmage. 
Tho other fumbled but soon gathered himself together and 
storted toward the goal carrying the ball; however, the ball, 
consisting of lead, was too heavy for him, and he fell with 
it aftor gaining some twenty yards. Tho visiting team was 
relatively slow, ::md it was not until your bumble servant 
had shed his garments and entered the icy waters of Lake 
·Pepin that the tackle was actually mac1e. Yes, it was a Knot, 
and we apologeticn.ll.y take this space to toll you about it 
since as far as we know, it is the fifth sight record o.nd 
second specimen of the Knot for Minnesota. 

--- Alden Risser 
300 WHITE PELICANS were seen at Hendricks on Oct, 4th. 

- Hrs. c. E. Peterson 
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. PINE GROSBEAK§~ On Notrw.bor 12th of this year a \TOok
and expedition to Sturgeon Lake was rownrdeG during a hike 
around tho lake through a raging sleetstorr.1 blizzard by acoine 
n nest unusually beautifully and brillicntly colored nolo 
Pine Grosbeak. Sox:1e of tho porty had soon two others in 
tho top of a taoornck and wore attcnpting to re-locate thao 
while we found this brieht individual unsuspoctincly food-
inc upon hich-bush cranberries. 

The whole party was sunr.1oncd to tho scone. We stood 
first at soue distance, end later within fifteen foot of it, 
o.dtliring to our henrt' s content. We noticed tho bird drop
ping parts of each berry o.nd being curious, we inv~stigated, 
finding the ro..T:lains to bo not the soocl - as it was whon we 
sar1plod the fruit - but the outer portion of tho berry. 

It was the first Pine Grosbeak I had soon, and I 
imnediatoly pronounced the trip a success. 

-- Donnl.d Nahlc. 

A FEW HORE: I snw tva narc Pine Grosbeaks on Novcnbcr 
18th, vhile wnlkine to school, alonG a populated pnrt of the 
Mississippi River bank, and judging fran other recent reports, 
we seoo to have an unusual nur:1bcr of thoo this winter. 

--- Alden Risser 

SHALLOvlS AND NORE SvlALLOWS: At Lake Alexander (nom
Little Fells) on AuGust 23rd, I had occasion to observe one of 
the lnreost flocks of swallows thnt I have ever seen. The 
Barn Svallow was tho only swallow species absent, thouch I 
wns not positive of r.zy identification of a lone Rouch-wingod 
SwnJ.low. I should estinate thc.:rc were about 31 000 swallows 
within an oren of 3/ 4thn an nero. The birds were flying about 
over tho sandy beach of tho lake, and perchil1f; in the snall 
vtillows that bordered the water 1 s edge. i1lnny even nlighted 
on tho sand, rcnaininc there for several nononts nt a time. 
Sone wore so tano a.s to be nppronched within five or six 
feet. As far as I could see, there were but very few nartins. 
Bank and Tree Swallows comprised tho bulk of tho flock, anc1 
only one Cliff Swallow was to bo soon. 

-- Mc.rius 'Horse. 




